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PREC I S

Changes occur jn the centralìy located nerve cell bodies followìng

injury to peripheral branches of t,he trigeminal nerve. However, these

central effects of peripheral nerve injuries have not been wel I

documented in the literature, particularly with regard to peripheral

nerve cryoinjury.

The

i ni ti ated

1.

paucity of information prompted the present study which v/as

to: -
design an an'imal model for the comparìson of the effects of

peripheral mental nerve transection and peripheral mental

nerve cryoinjury on the trigeminal ganglion.

perform qual itative and quantitat'ive analyses of the

morpho'log'ical changes occuri ng w'ithi n the tri gem'inal gangl i on

usì ng thi s model.

draw conclus'ions as to the effects of these two types of nerve

injuries on the trigeminal gangìion, and to attempt to relate

these find'ings to the prob'lem of pa'in mechanism withjn the

trigeminaì system.

gangl ì on

day, 3

2

3

Transection and cryoinjury were performed at the periphery on the

mental branch of the mandibular division of the trigeminaì nerve in male

Sprague Daw'ley rats.

Lìght microscopic examination of the trigemìnal

ipsi'lateral to the side of the nerve'injury was performed at l

days, 1 week, 2 weeks, I month, 3 months and 6 months.
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The characteristic light microscopic features of the retrograde

neuronal reaction and neuronal degeneration occurri ng withi n the

trigeminal gangl ion were scored and recorded for both types of

peripheral nerve injuries.

Ma jor changes occurred 'i n the tri gemi nal gang'l i on fol l owi ng both

types of peripheraì nerve injuries. However, important differences were

noted between the central effects of peripheral mental nerve transect'ion

and peripheraì mental nerve cryoinjury.

The transection nerve 'injury produced a more intense retrograde

neuronal reaction, delaying the onset of recovery and prolonging the

recovery period. In add'ition, irreversible morpholog'ical changes

'indicative of cell death were observed in the transection series. The

irrevers'ible morphoìogical changes were absent from the cryoinjury

series. Consequently, in the transection series, trigem'inal ganglion

architecture was never comp'lete'ly restored to normal, whereas in the

cryoinjury series, complete return to normal gang'l ìon architecture

occurred.

The central effects of periphera'l nerve 'injury were more prevaìent

among the small nerve cells of the trigem'ina'l gangì'ion.

It would appear, that the central effects following periphera'l

mental nerve cryoinjury are completely reversible and therefore more

predictable in contrast to peripheral mental nerve transect'ion.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The response of peripheral nerves to injury is an area of

increasìng interest in oral and maxillofacial surgery. The trigemina'l

nerve is the main sensory nerve innervating the oraì and maxillofacial

region. Impairment of function 'in branches of the trigeminal nerve

subsequent to nerve injuries can create a range of probìems such as

involuntary egress of saliva and other fluids, lip biting and speech

impedìments. These unp'leasant effects often result in patients

presenting to the oral and maxillofacial surgeon for management of the

nerve injury.

Conversely, certain types of elective nerve injuries, such as

peripheral neurectomy (Quinn, 1965 ; Quinn and Weil, 1975) and

peripheral nerve cryoinjury (Lloyd et al., 1976; Barnard et al., 1978,

1981 ; Goss, 1984 ; Nally, 1984) have been found to be effective

treatment modal i ti es i n the management of chron'ic faci al pai n ì nc'l udi ng

trigeminal neuraìgìa.

To date, the main areas of interest in the literature have been t,he

response of the nenve at the site of injury and djstal to it (Choukas

et al., 1974 ; Hribar, 1978 ; Girard, 1979), and the microsurgìcal

correction of peripheral nerve 'injuries (Hausamen et al., 1974 ;

Wessberg et al., .l982; Mozsary et al., 1982, 1983, 1984).

A review of the literature reveals that there is comparative'ly

available information on the central effects of peripheral nervelittle
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injuries. In particular there have been no published studies on the

central effects of peripheral nerve cryoinjury despite its clinical use

as a treatment modal i ty for tri gemi na'l neura'lgÍ a.

The paucity of available information in this area prompted t,he

present study, which was designed t,o demonstrate both qualitatively and

quanti tat'ivel y the morphoì ogi cal changes occurri ng i n the tri gem'ina'l

gangì'ion of t,he rat following two forms of nerve injury - peripheral

neurectomy (periphera'l nerve transection) and peripheral nerve

cryoi njury.

In this study, the right mental nerve of the rat was neurectomised

as it emerged from the mental foramen and the effects on the trigeminal

gang'l i on over vari ous post-neurectomy i nterval s were studi ed 'l i ght

microscopically. Similarly, the response of the trigeminaì ganglion to

cryoinjury of the rat mental nerve was recorded. The morphologica'l

responses of the trigemìnal ganglion to these two types of peripheral

nerve ìnjuries were then compared over corresponding time intervals.

The fundamental ìmportance of the morphologìca1 response of the

trigeminal ganglion to peripheral nerve injury required a review of the

basic anatomy of the rat trigeminal gangìion (Chapter II), the types of

nerve injury and the changes occurring at the site of nerve injury

(Chapter III), and the changes occurrjng centra'l (within the trigemina'l

gang'lion) to the site of nerve injury (Chapter IV). The bio'logical

principìes of cryosurgeryr cryosurgical apparatus, and the effect of

cryosurgery on peripheral nerve structure and function are described 'in

Chapter V. The experimental model utilized in this study is described in

Chapter VI, with the results obt,ained presented in Chapter VIII.
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Peripheral neurectomy temporarily relieves the pain of t,rigemina'l

neuraìgia by interrupting the central flow of afferent impules (Quinn,

1965). However, irreversib'le changes occur at the site of injury in the

form of neuroma formation and scarring and this may result in the

recurrence of pain (Wa'll and Gutnick, 1974). In addition, irreversible

changes occurring centrally within the trigeminal gangìion may also be

responsible for the recurrence of pain (Gregg, 1971).

The reported ability of peripheral nerve cryo'injury to relieve the

pain of t,rigeminal neuralgia in a non-invasive, reversible manner with

minimum side effects (Lloyd et al., 1916; Barnard et al., ]978, 1981 ;

Goss, 1984 ; Naì 1y, 1984) is indeed an attractive concept. The

mechanisms by which this therapeutic modality affects pain modulation

requires elucidation to permìt a better underst,and'ing of the clinical

management of patients afflicted by this distressing disorder.

The findings of t,his study in relatÍon to the cl'inical applications

of peripheral neurectomy and peripheral nerve cryoinjury as treatment

modalities in trigeminal neuralgia are discussed in Chapter VIII.
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CHAPTER I I

ANATOMY OF THE TRIGEMINAL GANGLION IN THE RAT

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The trigeminaì (semilunar or gasserian) ganglion corresponds to a

spìnaì ganglion ; that js, it belongs to the somatosensory nervous

system. The h'istologica'l architecture of the gangì'ion has been

investigated by various authors in a number of vertebrates (Dixon,

1963 ; Kerr and Lysak, 1964 ; Moses, 1967 ; Pineda et al., 1967 ;

Matsuura et al., 1969; Peach, 1972) and there is general agreement that

it consists of two types of neurons surrounded by satellite or capsular

cells. The nature of the nenve cells in the gangìion is 'important,

because of their functional importance in the transmission of painfu'l

stimuli from orofacial tissues to the central nervous system.

2.2 GROSS ANATOMY

The trigem'inaì gangì ion 'in the rat is formed by the union of the

ophtha'lmic-maxi l'lary division with the mandibular division of the

trigeminal nervet the latter 'lying ìn a lateral relationship to the

former. The gangì ìon projects to the head and the face via t,he

correspondìng three divisions. A postero-lateral protuberance I ies at

the base of the mandibular division, posteriorìy and lateral to the

bifurcation between the ophthalm'ic-max'iìlary division and the mandìbular

divisìon (Kerr and Lysak, ,l964; Gregg and Dixon, 1973) (Figure 2.1).
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a

Three-dimensional relationship of the left trigeminaì
gangì i on to the cran'i um.

ê,
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Figure 2.1:
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The ganglion ìs located in a bony depression in the base of the

skull, roofed by dura mater, The cavernous sinus and the basisphenoid

bone lie on the medial aspect of the gang'lion, while lateralìy a spur of

petrous temporal bone separates the gangìion from the internal carotÍd

artery and the mandibular division of the trigeminal nerve (Figure 2.2).

2.3 MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY

In the trigeminal ganglion of the rat, nerve cell bodies are

concentrated predom'inantly at the periphery with onìy isolated columns

of cell bodies occurring in the broad central zone which is occupied

mainly by nerve fibres (Dixon, 1963 ; Peach, 1972).

At the lÍght microscopic levelt one type, the "dark" cell stains

more intensely and tends to be smaller than the second type or "l'ight"

cell. At the electron microscopic level corresponding dìffenences have

been observed in the t,rigem'ina'l gangl ion (Dixon, 1963 ; Kerr and Lysak,

1964 ; Matsuura et al., 1969 ; Peach, 1972).

DespÍte speculation amongst authors, the functional signìfìcance of

the two cel I types remai ns obscure. An arti factual origi n for the

differences between ì'ight and dark cel ls is 'indicated by the reported

absence of l'ight and dark cells in aldehyde perfused trigemìna'l ganglia

of the cat and monkey (Pineda et al., 1967). Here the matrix density of

the cytopìasm was found to be relatively un'iform from cell to cell,

therefore provìdìng no basis for classificat'ion of cells jnto separate

types. However, the use of perfusion techniques and handling procedures

designed to minimize the possibiìity of artifact production indicates

that jt'is unlikely that'light and dark cells of the trigeminaì ganglion
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Figure 2.2: Schematic diagram of a coronal section through base of
the skull. (After l{azza and Dixon, 1972)
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of the rats are artifacts, and suggests that their appeanance r"eflects

some real differences existing between the neurons in the living state

(Peach, 1972).

Furthermore, it has been suggested that the differing appearances

of the tr"igeminal ganglion ceììs may indicate that they subserve

different sensory functions. The possìb'i'lity that the small dark cells

are associated with autonomic function has been proposed (Dixon, 1963).

The nuclei of the nerve cells are enveloped by a double nuclear

membrane and usually occupy a central position. One or more well defined

nucl eol'i are contai ned wi thi n a pa'le parti cul ate nucì eop'lasm (Matsuur a

et al., 1969).

The nerve cells contain granular Nissl substance which 'is scattered

throughout the cytoplasm, except in the region of the axon hillock

(Dixon, 1963). Nissl bodies are cons'idered to be the structural basis of

protein synthesis in the nerve cells, and a prominent feature of

trigeminal neurons.

There is variation in the size and degree of staining of the

neuronal cell bodies. Larger more numerous light neurons and smalìer,

less numerous dark neurons can be seen. it is now general'ly accepted

that the relative differences in density between ìight cells and dark

cel ls are due ma'inly to the concentration and distribution of

cytopl asmi c organe'l 'les. Both cel ì types are found to contai n the usual

sub-cel lular components; for example, m'itochondria, lysosomes, Goìgi

apparatus and numerous smooth and coated vesicles. However, the ma'in

struct,ural differences between ììght and dark cells occurrs in the
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distribut'ion of neurofilaments, rough endoplasm'ic reticulum and

ribosomes. In the light cell the ribosomes and rough endopìasmic

reticulum ane mainly cìumped together, an arrangement typical of Nissl

granuìes. These cells contain many neurofilaments and some neurotubuìes,

however, mitochondrial profiles are less numerous (Dixon, 1963 ; Moses,

1967 : Matsuura et al., ,l969 ; Peach, 1972).

In nerve cells of both types, the majority of the mitochondria are

concent,rated in the perinuc'lear zone (Dixon, 1963 ; Matsuura et al.,

1969). The mitochondria are circular or ovoid in shape and show well

defined cristae. Mitochondria in the dark cel ls have an overal I

electron-dense internal structure compared to those in pale cells

(D'ixon, 1963).

Each nerve cell body is surrounded by a covering of satell'ite or

capsular cell cytoplasm. These cells may be connect,ed to one another by

fine protopìasmic projections (Dixon, 1963). The nuclei of satellite

cel ls are smal ler than, and differin density from those of the nerve

cells, due to a finer granuìarit,y of the satellite cell nucleopìasm.

Matsuura et al. (1969) observed that the nuclei of satellìte cells were

enclosed by a double nuclear membrane, and a number of cìumps of

chromatin partìc'les were concentrated on the peripheral zones of the

nucleus. The satellite cell plasma membrane 'immediateìy adjacent to the

neuron may be infolded, thus giving an interdigitation effect between

the nerve cell and its satellite cells (D'ixon, 1963). This may be

associated with the transfer of nutritional matenials between the nerve

cel I and the intercel lular spaces via the medium of the surrounding

satel I ite cel I cytoplasm. Smal I vesicles have been observed in the

cytop'lasm of satellite cells, and they have been impìicated in this
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transport mechanism (Peach, 1972). The cytoplasm of capsu'lar cel ls

contai ns simi I ar organel 1 es to the nerve cel I s. Ïhe number of

mitochondria, however, in the nerve cell of the trigeminal ganglion in

t,he rat is much greater than in the capsular cells (Matsuura et al.,

1 e6e ).

Blood vessels are found'in close proximity to the nerve cell bodies

ìying in the intercellular substance which conta'ins varyìng amounts of

co'llagen fibres. It has also been reported (Dìxon, 1963 ; Matsuura

et al., 1969) that in the intervals between adjacent nerve cells,

clusters of small nuclei can be seen belonging to fibroblasts or Schwann

celIs associated with nerve fibres.

2.4 HISTOCHEMICAL FINDINGS

Light and dark cells have been demonstrated in the trigemìna'l

gang'lion in the rat by hjstochemical techniques, particularly those for

acid phosphatase (Matsuura et al., 1969). The higher ìevel of acid

phosphatase act'ivjty observed in dark cells does not correlate with the

numbers of ìysosomal-ljke structures found at the fine structural level.

Therefore it would appear that a non-ìysosoma'l localization 'is involved.

Th'is may be partìy in the tubular and ves'icular elements associated w'ith

the Golgi apparatus (Peach, 1972).

Matsuura et al. (1969) proposed that besides the light and dark

nerve cells present in the trigeminaì ganglion, cells of a transìtional

tyþe were also observable. They stated that it would be reasonable to

assume that there was a transformation of the nerve cell types in

various b'ioìogical states from dark cell to clear cell. Futhermore,
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these authors proposed that two types of capsul ar cel I s were

distinguishable; that is, clear capsu'lar cells and dark capsular cells,

and that the capsular cells enclosing one nerve cell body usua'l1y

consisted of the cells of both types.

2.5 SOMATOTOPIC ORGANIZAIION OF THE TRIGEMINAL GANGLION

Somatotop'ic organization of the trigeminaì gangl ion has been

identified for many species, including the cat, (41ìen, 1924 ; Kerr and

Lysak, 1964 ; Darian-Smith et al., 1965 ; Beaudreau and Jerge, 1968),

rabbit (Strassburg, 1967), monkey (Carmel and Stein, 1969 ; Lende and

Poulos, 1970) and rat (Mazza and Dixon, 1972; Gregg and Dixon, 1973).

The internal organization of the ganglion and its sensory root are of

interest, because it helps to expla'in how degenerative and irritative
lesions of the ganglion may cause pain and paraesthesia that are

referred to very specific periphera'l orofacial tissues, for example, the

establishment of precise orofacial trigger zones in trigeminal

neural gi a.

Gregg and Dixon (1973) demonstrated with the technique of

chromatolysis, that mandibular nerve branches project to the postero-

lateral positions of the gang'lion, w'ith the ophthalmic projections

anteromedialìy and the maxiì'lary fields in an 'intermediate posit'ion.

Furthermore, within this divisional arrangement there is a detailed

suborganization of the individual branches for peripheral structures

(Mazza and D'ixon, 1972) (F'igure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Three-dimensional representation of cell groups in the
left trigemìna'l gangl ìon. Four pìanes of cross-section
are shown A,B,C,D. (After Mazza and Dixon, 1972).

EN = external nasal nerve - terminal branch of
nasociììary nerver which is a branch of V1.

SL = superior labial nerve - term'inal branch of infra-
orbital nerve, which is a branch of V2.

IA = inferior alveolar nerve - branch of V3

M = mental nerve - branch of V3
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Gregg and Dixon's studies (1973) determined quantitatively the

somatotopic organization of the ganglion for the trigemina'l nerve

branches to the orofacial region. This was achieved by preparation of

hist,ograms based on percentages of chromatolytic cells for all gang'lion

regions and all trigeminal nerve branch lesions. A rather precise

paraì 'le1 arrangement of chromatol ytì c neurons \¡/as observed i n the

hori zontal p'lane. Cel I groups assoc'iated wi th more I ateral orof aci al

struct,ures suppì ied by the aur"iculotemporal, superior labial, 'inferior

a'lveoìar, mandibular incisor and molar branches of the trigem'ina] nerve,

were found to be located lateral'ly in the ganglion. Cell bodies related

to more medial orofacial tissues supplied by the ìingua'1, maxilìary

incisor, greater palatine and external nasal branches of the trigem'inal

nerve, were represented in the more medjal regions of the gangìion

(F'igure 2.4).

The same authors found that the dorsoventnal organization was more

complex, although generally the nerve cells whose peripheraì process

supplied intra- and peri-oral structures wene located in the more

ventral portions of the ganglìon.

In t,he antero-posterior p1ane, there appeared to be a concentration

of cell bod'ies associated with intra-oral structures at the bifurcation

of the gangl 'ion. Extend'i ng anteri orì y from the bi f urcati on were

locations of cel ls associated with the more superficial maxi ì ìary

tissues of the inc'isor, superior lab'ial and external nasal regions.

Posteriorly from t,he bifurcat'ion, more superficial mandibular tissues

such as the auriculotemporal, mental, l'ingual and incisor nerves were

represented.
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CHAPTER III

PERIPHERAL NERVE FIBRE RESPONSE TO INJURY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Injury to nerve fibres produces certain effects which

nature, site and severity of the injury. Foì low'ing

peripheral nerve both phys'iolog'ical and anatomjcal changes

15

depend on the

'injury to a

occur.

The reactions of the nerve followìng injury proceed in two phases.

The first is l,Jallerian degeneratìon which involves the disintegration of

the axon and the mye'lin sheath. This is a feature below (distal to) the

site of injury. However, the nerve fibre prox'ima'l to the injury site

also undergoes changes which may, or may not, involve the degeneration

of the whole neuron. Degenerative changes result in the separation of

the end organ from its corresponding neuron.

The second phase of the react'ion involves the restoration of

continuity between the end organ and the neuron by regeneration of the

intact, part of the axon. Regeneration is crit'ically infìuenced by the

cond'ition of the endoneuri um. l,Jith an i ntact endoneuri um, regeneratìon

is comp'lete and without compìication. The grow'ing axon is confjned to

the orìgina1 endoneurial tube and is directed distal'ly to the end organ

it innervated 'initiaì'ly. Severance of the entire nerve fibre complicates

regeneration. The axon may be obstructed by scar tìssue formed at the

site of injury and may terminate somewhere other than at the orig'ina'l

end organ. These phenomena w'iìì be discussed in further detail later in

th'is revi ew.
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It is not always possìble to make a clear distinction between these

two phases described above, since almost from the outset the

degenerative response is preparat'ion for the regenerative response.

3.2 CLASSIFICATION OF PERIPHERAL NERVE INJURIES

The principal reason for proposing a classification of peripheral

nerve injuries is so that a st,andardized term may be used to refer to a

part'icular nerve injury and convey some idea of prognosis. However,

peripheral nerve injuries cannot in all jnstances be p'laced into well

defined categories. Many factors associated wjth injuries in general,

and in particular with nerve injuries, will affect both diagnosìs and

prognosis. For example:-

'1. In some instances it is very difficult, or even impossible, to

diagnose the type of nerve injury purely on clinical grounds.

2 The extent of nerve injury affects the rate and extent of

recovery and can make the d'iagnosis and prognosis difficult.

The prox'imity of the nerve injury to the nucleus affects both

diagnosis and prognosis,

4 Infect'ions delay or may even prevent regenerat'ion.

3

Muìtiple injurìes of the same or different types to the

nerve compì icate diagnosis and prognosis.

5 same
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At present in the literature there exists three classifications of

peripheral nerve injuries. Seddon (1943) described three types of nerve

i n jury: -

Neurapraxia - a term used to describe para'lysis in the absence

of peripheral degeneration.

Axontmesis - damage occurs to the nerve fibres ìeading to

peri pheral degenerati on. The i nternal connecti ve ti ssue

architecture of the nerve is fairìy we'|1 preserved.

Neurotmesis - a term used to describe a nerve in which there

has been complete severence of all essential structures, such

as the axon and its myelin sheath and the connective tissue

el ements.

Sunderland (1951 ), proposed a more comprehensive classification:-

First degree injury - this refers to blockage of nerve

conduction at the site of injury without loss of continuity of

the essent'i al neural structures (equi val ent to Seddon' s

neuraprax'ia). The blockage of conduction is only transient, and

the axon undergoes functional recovery.

Second degree injury - this is where there 'is damage to the

axon with subsequent Wal lerian degeneration. The connective

tissue components, Schwann cells and basement membrane remain

intact (equivalent to Seddon's axontmesis). Regeneration then

occurs at approxìmateìy 1-2 nn/day and is usual'ly effective

2

3

2
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3

unless the injur"y is ìn very close proximity to the central

nervous system.

Third degree injury - in addition to axonal dis'integration and

[,.lal lerian degeperation, the internal structure of the

fasciculus 'is disorganÍsed so that endoneurial tube cont'inuity

i s I ost. However, the i ntegrity of t,he perÍ neuri um i s

maintained (equivalent to Seddon's axontmesis). Regeneration

is ìess complete than in second degree injury, with cross-

shunting of nerve fibres being a possibility.

Fourth degree injury - this refers to a sjtuation where the

entìre fasciculus is involved, all bundles being breached and

disorgan'ized. The nerve remains macroscopical ly 'intact due to

maintenance of the integrity of the epineurium. However, as

the perineurium and endoneurium are damaged, there may be axon

I oss and scarri ng (equi val ent to Seddon's neurotmesi s ).

Regenerat'ion is poorly orìentated and ineffective.

Fifth degree ìnjury - this'is where there is compìete loss of

continu'ity of the nerve trunk (equivalent to Seddon's

neurotmesis). Regeneration is very poor'ly orientated, very

ineffect'ive and in many cases requires surgical intervention.

4.

More recently,

proposing six types

5

1

Rood (1983) has extended Seddon's classificat'ion by

of nerve injury:-

Neurapraxia grade 1 - functional conduct'ion block caused by

ischaemia and/or oedema with no anatomical change.
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2. Neuraprax'ia grade 2 - demyel ination which is a minimal

structural change with no axon loss.

Axontmesis grade 1 - axon degeneration (Waìlerian

degenerati on ).

Axontmesis grade 2 - axon degeneration with endoneurial

di srupti on.

Neurotmesis grade 1 - destruction of the axons with

perineurial d'isruption.

6. Neurotmesìs grade 2 - compìete nerve divis'ion.

Rood's classification is essentially an extension of Seddon's

earlier classification which accounts for grades of functional and

anatomical dìsruption under the majn head'ings of neurapraxia, axontmes'is

and neurotmesis. These two classifications have found wjde usage in

clin'ical practice, however, the variety of clinical patterns of sensory

loss cannot always be categorised'into the three main groups proposed by

these cl assificat'ions.

Sunderland's more comprehensive classification does not appear to

have been as widely accepted by cl'inicians. However, it is the method of

classification adopted by most researchers studying histologica'l changes

'in perìphera'l nerves following 'injury, and as such, Ít is used in the

present study.

3

4

5
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A summary of the three peripheral nerve injury classifications is

presented in composite table form (Tab1e 3.1).

Seddon ( 1 943) Sunderl and ( 1 951 ) Rood (1983)

NEURAPRAX IA

paralysis in the ab-
sence of peripheraì
nerve degeneration.

conduction along axon
is interrupted with
no loss of continuity
of essential neural
structures.

functional conduction
block (Ischaemia and
oedema ) .

NEURAPRAX I A GRADE 2

(nodemyeì i nat'ion
axon loss).

FIRST DEGREE INJURY NEURAPRAXIA GRADE 1

AXONTMES I S

damage to the nerve
fibres leading to
periphera'l degenera-
tion. Internal neural
architecture is fair-
ìy wel ì preserved.

axon fai l s to surv'ive
below level of injury
and for a short
di stance proximal'ly.

axon degeneration
(Wal lerian degenera-
tion)

SECOND DEGREE INJURY AXONTMESIS GRADT 1

THIRD DEGREE INJURY AXONTMESIS GRADT 2

axonal dìs'integration
plus internal struc-
ture fasciculi d'isor-
gani sed.

axon degeneration
plus endoneurial dis-
rupti on.

NEUROTMES I S

complete severance of
all essential struc-
tu res.

enti re fascicul us
i nvol ved Peri neuri um

and endoneurium dam-
aged.

loss of continuity of
the nerve trunk.

peri neuri a1 di srup-
tion (cìosed nerve
'injury)

nerve di vi sion
neuri um di srupte

FOURTH DEGRTI INJURY NEUROTMESIS GRADE 1

FIFTH DEGREE INJURY NEUROTMESIS GRADE 2

(epi-
d).

Tabìe 3.1 Classifications of perìpheraì nerve injuries.
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3.3 DEGENERATION OF PERIPHERAL NERVES

Nerve fibres degenerate at different rates, the rate depending on

factors such as:-

1. The type of experimental animal used.

2. The age of the experimental animal.

3. The size of the nerve fibre.

4. The degree of myel'ination of the fibre.

5' Temperature' 
(sunderland, 1g7g)

The degeneratìve aspects that are important are the ret,rograde

changes occurring in the fibre central (proximal) to the site of injury,

and the responses occurring in the nerve fibre at, and d'istal to the

injury site.

3.3.1 The retrograde fìbre reaction

The changes that occur in the nerve segment prox'imal to the injury

are directed centralìy and the extent varies with the severity of the

injury. In injuries that do not nupture the endoneurial tube the

retrograde degenerati on i s usua'ì ly confi ned to the adjacent few

millimetres of the fibre ; in severe injuries the effects may extend

proxìmal'ly for several centimetres.

The pattern

occurring below

of the retrograde

(distal to) the level

react'ion

of the

is the

i njury,

that

the

same as

however,
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Schwann cell proliferation is not as great in the proximal nerve segment

(Logan et al., 1953).

Lubinska (1961) reported that the retrograde effects were usually

confined to the immediate neighbourhood of the lesion with crush

injuries. She further reported, that mye'lin degeneration ìs dependent

upon the preservation of the nucleated region of the Schwann cell.

Physioìogical ly, the prox'imal nerve segment exhibits a reduced

conduction velocity when an electrical stimulus is applied to it.

3.3.2 Chan s occurrl n in the nerve fibre at and d'istal to the site
o i n.i u r.y

1. Degeneration of the axon and myelin

l{ithin the first 24 hours of the'injury axon changes are exhib'ited

and are manifested as'initial swelling, followed by fragmentat'ion of the

neurofilaments and separation of the axon from the myeì'in sheath. The

axon has a varicose appearance and 48-72 hours after the injury it

breaks into tw1sted fragments which are dispersed along the fibre. It is

generally agreed that the degenerative changes take pìace simultaneously

a'long the length of the fibre, though they are somewhat slower at the

nodes of Ranvier (Sugar, .l938 ; Weddell and Glees, 1941).

Changes in the myelin sheath become obvious 28-96 hours after the

injury, and by this time axon dìsintegration is well advanced. Initially

there is folding, lamellar splitting and fracturing of the mye'ììn

sheath. The myeì'in fragments int,o droplets which form around the axon

debris. The above physical changes are comp'leted by about the 8t,h day
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when chemical degeneration begins and compìex lipids are broken down

into simpler fats. (Johnson et al., 1950). There is some evidence

suggesting that breakdown of myelin proteins may precede these l'ipid

changes (Adams et al., 1972). The interior of the fibre becomes occupied

by an amorphous collection of myelin and axon debris which is removed by

phagocytosis. Mye'l'in degeneration is generally completed by the end of

the l4th day (Weddell and Glees, 1941 ; Guth, 1956).

The ability of the fibre to conduct action potentials ceases with

the loss of axonal continuity. Conduction failure is comp'lete at about 5

days after the lesion is produced (Landau, 1953).

2. Schwann cel I changes

Schwann cell changes follow the changes in the axon and myelin, and

are usually evìdent 24 hours after the 'injury. The Schwann cell reaction

is considered essential ìy hyperact'ive because it is assoc'iated with an

jncrease in the protein-synthesizìng apparatus of the cell manifested by

enlarged nucle'i, 'increased amount of cytoplasm and more cytoplasm'ic

granules. These processes occupy the next 48 hours when Schwann cell

proìiferation commences. The factors controlìing the rate of Schwann

cell proliferat'ion are unknown, but large myeìinated fibres show more

cell proìiferation than smaller fibres (Thomas, 1948).

Sunderl and ( 1978) noted that the hejght of Schwann cel I acti v'ity

appears to coincide with the period when [^Jal lerian degenerat'ion and the

removal of debris are occurring most rapidìy. 0n the basìs of this

observation he proposed that the in'itiator of Schwann cell prolìferation
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may be a chemìcal factor released when the myelÍn and axon degenerat,e,

or by physical factors introduced when they coìlapse.

In the mouse, max'imal Schwann cel I prol iferation occurs

approximately 3 days fol lowing injury (Bradley and Asbury, 1970).

Schwann cell activity decreases from about the Znd week, when t,he cells

form strands aìong the endoneurium wh'ich is now empty but for the

remnants of mye'lin and axon. Schwann cel I pr"oì iferation is seen to

decline when the cell columns from the proximal and distal segments

contact each other (Jurecka et al., 1975). 0n this basis it has been

proposed that the durat'ion of proliferation depends on the size of the

defect resul t'ing f rom the i n jury.

Wallerian degenerative changes of unmyelinated axons are similar to

those of mye'l'inated axonsr but are slower. Furthermore, the strands of

Schwann cel ls along the endoneurial tube seen jn establ ished

degeneration of myelinated axons are not present in unmye'linated axons

(Thomas and King, 1974).

The functional sign'ificance of Schwann cel ls in the degenerative

process is not clearly defined. It has been proposed that they may

provide enzymes that destroy the mye'lin or act as macrophages (Lee,

1e63).

3. The macrophages

The origin of phagocytes in degenerat'ing perìpheral nerves is not

cìearly understood. The majority of workers, including Lee (1963) and

Williams and Hall (1971) maintain a Schwann cell origin for phagocytes.
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0llsson and Sjostrand (1969), Bernier et al. (1973) and Mei Liu (1974)

on the other hand proposed that macrophages are of haematogenous origin.

Stenwig (1972), suggested a dual source for phagocytes.

Macrophages enter the endoneurium at about the 3rd day after injury

and add to the nuclear increase. Macrophage activity then increases in

int,ensity and the degeneration debris is removed as a result of this

process. The removal of debris continues into the 14th day, and 'is

usua'l 'ly f i ni shed by the 4th week af ter i n jury. 0n compl etion of thei r

activity the macrophages leave and the Schwann cells are left as the

onìy occupants of the endoneurial tube.

4. The endoneurium

The endoneurial sheath undergoes m'inimal and ins'ignificant change.

The endoneurium continues to provide the support,Íng framework of the

endoneurial tubes wh'ich are maintained as distinct structural entities.

The ear'ly onset of regeneration stops endoneurial shrinkage well in

advance to it reaching a leve'l that would gross'ly affect regeneration

( Su nder'l and, 1 978 ) .

3.3.3 Changes occurring in the nerve fibre where there is loss of
conti nui of the nerve fi bre

If the nerve fibre is compìeteìy sectioned, add'itional changes are

superimposed on the pattern of WalIerian degeneration outlined above.

These are concerned wjth the reaction occurrìng at the ends of the

severed nerve fibre, the retrograde changes'in the nerve fibre, and the

effects of prol onged denervati on of the di stal segment of the

endoneurial tube when it fails to receive a regenerating axon.
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1. Reaction at the ends of the severed nerve fibre

l^lhen the endoneurial tube ìs compìetely severed, the proìiferatÍng

Schwann cells and regenerating axon are not confined to the tube.

Fibroblasts and Schwann cells proìiferat,e at the ends of the severed

tube, and depend'ing on the d'istance between the ends of the tube, may or

may not meet. The net result of this reaction is scar tissue wh'ich is

composed of a haphazard arrangement of Schwann cells and fibroblasts.

Coìlagen is depos'ited in the gap between the severed ends and its extent

influences axon regeneration (Sunderland, 1978). The Schwann cel I

activity at the nerve ends is at a peak when proì'iferation within the

endoneurial tube is at a peak.

2. Retrograde changes in the nerve fibre

Ïhe fibres in the proximal segment of a sectioned nerve show a

progressive reduction in diameter if contact js not re-established with

the periphery. This reduction is man'ifested in axon diameter and myeìin

th'ickness (Cragg and Thomas, 1961).

The retrograde diameter reduct,ion has been attributed to the

outflow of axopìasm that occurs during regeneration, to the failure of

the regenerating axon to establish appropriate connections with the

periphery and to disuse (Sunderìand, 1978). Furthermorer there is an

associated progressive reduction 'in conducting velocity (Cragg and

Thomas, .l96,l, 
1964).
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3. The effects of prolonged denervation on the distal segment of the
endoneuri al tube

The regenerating axon emerges from the severed end of the proximal

endoneurial tube, and must cross the gap of connective tissue between

the nerve ends in order to reach the distal segment of endoneurial tube.

As a result of this "obstacle encounter", reinnervation of the d'istal

section may be delayed or it may remain permanent'ly denervated.

Endoneurial collagenisation occurs in the denervated distal segment

of the severed nerve. The new endoneurial colìagen is deposited at the

external surface of the basement membrane of the Schwann cell, giving

the sheath a thickened appearance (Thomas, 1964).

With the phagocytic removal of the axon and myelin debris the

endoneunial tube shrinks. The denervated endoneurial tubes are initial'ly

swollen, but by the 12th day the lumen becomes smaller. The reductìon

'increases progress i vel y wi th the durati on of denervat'ion, and i s

proportiona'l to the fibre diameter. This reduction occurs rap'id'ly over

the first 3 months, ât the conclusion of which there'is little further

change (Sunderìand and Bradley, 1950a, b).

This progressive decrease in the calibre of the endoneurial tube

wìth increasing periods of denervation is mainly due to shrinkage, and

not to t,hickening of the tube wall at the expense of the lumen. The

shrinkage ìs thought to be caused by ìoss of intracellular pressure from

the degenerating axon and mye'lin and the'ir removal. Tension is thereby

reduced in the endoneurial wall which colìapes. This change ìs generaì

throughout the fasciculus and therefore t,ension is rel ieved in the
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and peri neuri um (Sunderl and, 1 978).
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In contrast, the

and undergo I ittletissues do not react in the same way

Despite narrowing of the endoneurial tubes, they wi'l'l still receive

regenerating axons and guide them to the periphery (Sunderland, 1978).

The endoneurial collagenisation hinders the expansion of the endoneurial

tube on reinnervation and so prevents the restoration of normal fibre

d'iameter.

3.4 REGENTRAIION OF PERiPHERAL NERVES

The essentjal feature of regeneration in the nerve fibre is the

axon outgrowth to replace the fibre segment that perishes as a result of

the injury. The time taken for regeneration to be completed is divis'ible

into the following periods (Sunderland, 1978).

1. The initial delay. Thjs is the time taken for the neuron to recover

from the insult, for the axon growth t,o commence, and for the axon

to reach the site of ìnjury. It depends on the severity of the

injury and the prox'imity of the injury to the cell body.

2. The scar delay. Thìs is the time taken for the axon to cross the

It repr"esents the time taken for the axon to enteri njured area.

the distal segment of the endoneurial tube.

3. The period of axon growth distal to the site of the'injury. This is

the t'ime taken for the axon to reach 'its periphera'l terminations.
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4. The riod of functional recove . This is

complete the changes in the axonal pathway

normal conduction propertìes of the individual

the t'ime requi red

which determi ne

fi bres.

to

the

Regeneration may be delayed or prevented at any stage during, or

after, the restoration of axonal continuity. This results in wide

variat'ions in the interval between injury and recovery, thereby making

accurate predictjons of regeneration times almost impossible for a given

individual.

The cond'ition of the endoneurial tube'is critical in determining

the course and results of regeneration as will be discussed shortìy.

However, 'irrespective of the integrity of the endoneurial tube,

regeneration progresses as far as the 'injured zone in essentiaììy the

same wâV, differences relating only to time. From this pojnt onwards,

the course of regeneration differs sìgnificant'ly for the two forms of

injury and will be considered separately.

3.4.1 Recover.y of the neuron and the onset of reseneration

This involves the correction of disorganized physiochemical

proceses that are not directly v'isible, the reversal of depressed

protein synthesis and associated chromatolys'is, and the reformation of

the characteristic pattern of Nissl substance.

The recovery 'is coincident w'ith regenenative act'ivities at the axon

ti p. Later the regenerati ng axon makes demands on the proteì n

synt,hesizìng machinery of the nucleus (Bodian and Dziewiatkowski, 1950).

Severity of the injury and the resulting retrograde effects determine
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the time required for the neuron to recover sufficiently in order to

allow regeneration to begin.

3.4.2 Axon growth as far as the in.iured zone

Due to the retrograde fibre reaction the axon tip is ìocated some

distance proximaì to the injury site, and is therefore confined in the

earìy stages of advance to the endoneurial tube. It is here that the

first signs of axon branching may occur, although this is not usually a

feature until the injured area is reached (Shawe, 1955).

The progress of the axon tip aìong the endoneurial tube is the

result of the combinat'ion of three factors:-

(a) The central changes in the cell that prope'l the axon tip

distal ly (Young, 1945).

(b) The axon tip, which, as it moves distaììy, leads to elongation

of the axoplasm (Sunderland, 1978).

(c) The peripheral resistance offered by the tissue through wh'ich

the axon must pass to progress d'ista'lìy. This must be overcome

by the intrinsic growth forces (Sunder'land, 1978).

3.4.3 &egenel'ation at and below the injured zone with an undamaged
endoneuri um

It is at the site

transientìy slowed down and

of injury that axon advancement may be

axon branch'ing may occur. Shawe (1955) found
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that with crush 'injuries each motor axon sprouted three branches. He

also proposed that'large axons formed more sprouts than small ones.

However. axon branching is not a feature of regenerat'ion within

intact endoneurial tubes. If it does occur, it is short lived and onìy

one process survives - the one that has moved furthest peripheral'ly down

the endoneurial tube, the other branches beÍng progressiveìy resorbed

(Denny-Brown and Brenner, 1944).

The progress of the axon ti p down the endoneuri al tube i s

determined by the resultant action of the three forces that have been

d'iscussed prevìousìy. Because the axon 'is confined to the endoneurial

tube it is provided with ideal conditions for growth as the Schwann

cells are optimally aligned to minimize resistance to the advancing axon

(Sunderland, 1978). Axon advancement at the s'ite of ìnjury is not

significantly obstructed by the debris of degeneration. However,

Lubjnska (1952) concluded that degeneration must reach a certain level

before regenerati ng axons wi I I enter and grow aì ong denervated

endoneurial tubes.

3.4.4 Regeneration at and below the site of injury with a severed
endoneurial tube

The regenerating process is compl icated with the comp'ìete

transverse section'ing of nerves. When a nerve is sectìoned, scar tissue

forms at the s'ite joi n'ing the ends of the severed nerve. The

regenerating axon on leaving the prox'ima'l segment, enters and must pass

through this scar wh'ich is never as sujtable a medium for growth of the

axon as the endoneurial tube. The scar tissue usually acts t,o obstruct,

de'lay and misdirect the passage of the axon distally (Sunderìand, 1978).
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Resistance provided for the axon by the scar tissue results'in the

formation of multipìe sprouts (Weddeì.l, 1942). This branching ìs more

extensive and variable than that occurring with a crush injury where the

endoneurium remains intact (Shawe, 1955). As these axon branches enter

the scar tissue they pass along the lines of least res'ist,ance. Several

branches may reach, enter and descend along an endoneurial tube. Some of

these axons may acqui re a myeì'in sheath (Davenport et al. , 1 937).

However, usually only one axon dominates the growth pattern, the others

fajling to survive (Weddel1, 1942 ; Weiss and Tay'lor, 1944).

Alternatively, 'it has been reported that one single regenerating axon

may branch and re'innervate more than one endoneurial tube (Sunderland,

1 e78).

Choice of which endoneurial tube is entered by the axon branches is

not, clear ly understood. Evidence has fai led to demonstrate any

selectivity of regenerating neurons and their corresponding end ongans.

Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that the originaì axons of a

muscle have no advantage over any other motor axons in the reinnervation

of that muscle (Bernstejn and Guth, 1961). It has also been reported

that axons of non-mye1ìnated fibres grow into and along the endoneurial

tubes of mye'l i nated f i bres i n preference to thei r ori gi na'l pat,hway

(Evans and Murray, 1954).

The resultant effect of disorgan'ized growth occurring 'in the scar

tissue is to reduce the fibre popuìat'ion available for reinnervation and

to distort the innervation pattern. Both of these factors adversely

affect the restoration of functìon.
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0nce the regenerating axon has entered the endoneurial tube of the

distal segment and if reasonable conditions prevail, regenerat'ion is

sim'ilar to when the endoneurium is intact. This is the case irrespective

of the period of denervation (Sundenland, 1978). However, regeneration

in the distal segment is slower than if there was no loss of continuity

of the endoneurial tube.

Myel'ination proceeds centrifugally along the fibre, proceed'ing just

behind the advance of the axon tip. Once the axon traverses the scar and

passes into the distal segment myel'ination keeps pace with axon growth

(Davenport et al., 1939). There is a genera'l lack of agreement as to

when myel i nati on begi ns. Commencement of myef i nat'i on vari es wi th the

type of injury, the d'iameter of the axonr and the experimentaì animal;

the range being fron 6-21 days after injury.

The Schwann cells are re-alÍgned in such a manner that there is one

Schwann cel I to each myeì i n segment, thereby restori ng the normal

arrangement (Hìscoe, 1947). The axon diameter progressively enlarges

after the commencement of myelination untiI the orig'ina1 dimensions are

obtained. Final ly, axonal cont'inu'ity with the periphery, end organ

connection and functional relationships are re-established.
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CHAPTER IV

CENTRAL RESPONSE OF THE TRIGEMINAL GANGLION TO PERIPHERAL
NERVE INJURY

4.1 INTRODUCTION

l,.lhen a peripheral nerve'is injured or sectioned, pred'ictable

morphological and physiologìcal changes occur in al1 parts of the cell

incìuding: proximaì to the site of injury, ât, and distal to the site

of injury (Chapter III), and in the centrally'located cell body. In this

section of the rev'iew, the central response to peripheral nerve injury

w'il I be di scussed.

Peripherally directed nerve fibres of mammals are general'ìy

accepted as being able to survive an axon injury.The re-establishment of

the orig'inal pattern of perìpheral innervation depends ìargely on the

type of ìnjury, a second degree ìnjury offering optìmaì conditions for

successful regeneration, whereas a fifth degree injury offers onìy

I imited opportunities for successfuì regeneration (Sunderland, 1951 ).

However, a number of invest'igators have reported that a s'ignìficant

percentage of spinal gang'l'ion cells degenerate and d'ie following spìnal

nerve transection (Ranson, 1909; Cavanaugh, 1951). A similar result has

also been reported in trigem'inaì gangìion celìs by Galich et al. (1976)

and Aldskog'ius and Arvidsson (1978).

It has also been shown that follow'ing lesions of

branches of the trigemina'l nerve in kittens and rats,

the peri pheral

abundant nerve
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fjbre degeneration occurs'in the trigem'ina1 brain stem tract (Grant and

Arvidsson, 1975). In the adult cat also, trigemina'l tract degeneration

was demonstrated following tooth pulpectomies (t^lestrum et al., 1976 i

Gobel and Bi nck, 1977). Thi s phenomenon whi ch seems to occurin al l

primary sensory neurons is referred to as transgangl ionic sensory

degeneration (Grant and Arvidsson, 1975) (Figure 4.1). It appears that

the two phenomena of gangì ion cel I degeneration and death, and

transganglionic sensory degeneration, are related (Grant and Arv'idsson,

1975 ; Aìdskogius and Arvidsson, 1978).

4.2 MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE TRIGEMINAL GANGLION FOLLOWING

PERIPHERAL NERVE INJURY

The structural changes occuring in sensory ganglion cells following

peripheral nerve lesions have been reported in light and electron

microscopic studies (Lieberman, 1971). It is evident from the literature

that the precise nature of the central changes induced by peripheraì

nerve injury is not fu'lly known. Furthermore, little is known about the

time course of these changes in transected neurons. The time course

varies considerably w'ith alterations in the experimental conditions.

A rev'iew of the characteristic structural

peripheralìy transected sensory gangì'ion neurons

changes occurri ng i n

follows:-

4.2.1 Cvtoplasmic chanses

Earìy cellular swelìing is observed readiìy wìthin the first week.

The cel'ls appear swollen and take on a granular appearance. It has been

proposed that this is due mainly to an'increase in the uptake of water

and an increased amount of intracellular organic mat,erial (Gersh and
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Bodian, 1943). Subsequently, after about two weeks, the cell undergoes

shrinkage and atrophy with a resultant decrease in cel'l body volume.

Ïhe disintegration of prominent basophilic staining Nissl granu'les

was first described by Nissl (1892) in his originaì studies on rabbit

facial neurons. Nissl granules are essentially clusters of ribosomes,

and the decrease in the amount of Nissl granuìes and its dispersal

through the cell Ín finer particles is referred to as chromatolysis.

Chromatolysis is an optica'l expressÍon of a physico-chemical

disturbance resultÍng in the loss of ribonucleoprotein (Sunder'land,

1978). Chromatolysis occurs within the first 24 hours fo1ìow'ing axon

section and is well advanced by the seventh day. A max'imum is usually

reached about 18 days after injury. It is generally agreed that at the

peak of chromatolysis the central region of the cell is devo'id of Nissl

granules and cont,ains very fine basophilic granules, with the residual

Nissl substance largeìy confined to the periphery.

Foì lowing this, 'if recovery 'is to take place, there is leveì I ing

off of ribonuc'leoproteìn loss. The regressive changes are now reversed,

and the ribonucìeoprotein loss is repìaced. This occurs between the 18th

and 30th day. Eventually there is restorat'ion of cell size and shape,

along with the origina'l pattern of Nissl substance. The recovery period

can vary from three to six months depending on the severity of the

retrograde changes.

It is emphasized that the time course of chromatolysis, the

severity of chromatolys'is, the onset of regeneration and the recovery

period, all vany considerbly with the experimental conditions.
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Dilatation and reduct'ion of granular endoplasmic reticulum with the

d'isaggregation of polysomes and a decrease in ribosomal number have been

reported in both sp'ina'l sensory neurons (Mackey et al., 1964) and motor

neurons (Kirkpatrick, 1968). Simi'lar changes have been observed in the

trigem'inal ganglion following transection of the infra-or bital nerve

(Aldskogius and Arv'idsson, 1978).

Final ly, the appearance of many vacuoles and lysosomal-l i ke

structures within the cytoplasm is a consistently observed structural

change foì ì owi ng peri pheral transecti on of sensory gang'l i on cel I s

(Mackey et al., 1964 ; Aldskog'ius and Arvidsson, 1978).

4.2.2 Nuclear changes

Peripheral displacement, of the nucleus from its usual central

position has been report,ed by many ìnvestigators. Nuclear eccentricity

is established after the earìy chromatoìytic changes are apparent

(Nissl, 1892). At later stages of the retrograde neuronal reaction the

nucleus regains its central position at about the same time that the

normal Ni ssl pat,tern 'is reconsti tuted prov'id'ing t,here has been

successfuì peripheral nerve regeneration (Gersh and Bodian, 1943).

The cause and significance of nuclear displacement is not

understood. Among suggested primary causes are cellular water uptake

( Barr and Hami I ton, 1 948) and changes i n the axop'l asmi c fl ow

characterìstics after transection (Lieberman, 1971 ).

Nuclear indentations and folding of the nuclear membrane has been

described (Mackey et al., 1964; Aldskog'ius and Arvidsson, 1978). It has
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also been suggested that an increased nucleocyt,oplasmic interface Ís

related to enhanced neuronal metabolism in regenerating cells. Nucleolar

vacuolation and "paling" of the nucleoli have also been described

following periphera'l nerve transection (Aldskogius and Arvidsson, 1978).

The above changes, consti tute a general i zed or non-spec'i fi c

retrograde neuronal reaction to cellular injury. In addition Aldskogius

and Arvidsson (1978) obsenved many cells exhibiting changes interpreted

as refìecting stages in a process terminating with cell death. They

stated that wel I preserved normal and chromato'lyt'ic neurons were

observed adjacent to the degenerating and dying neurons, and on that

bas'is they considered that the degeneratìve changes were non-

arti factual .

The cytologic crit,eria for neuronal degeneration and death are at

present far from unan'imous. Furthermore, the changes associated with

degeneration and death of transected neurons are extremely d'iverse and

their s'ignificance is obscure. One of the major problems is t,hat the

reversible retrograde neuronal reaction and the morphologicaì

mani festati ons of cel I death represent a conti nuum, wi th one stage

mergi ng impercepti bì y w'ith the next. It i s therefore imposs'i bì e to

delineate accurately the poìnt beyond wh'ich changes are irreversible.

For recognition of cell death we depend on ind'icators of loss of

metabo'lic processes or loss of vital structures, manifested by the

nuclear changes of pyknosìs, karyorrhexis and karyolysìs. By the tìme

these changes are recognized, the cell has already been ìrreversib'ly

'injured or dead for some time (Robbins, 1979). Aldskogius and Arvidsson
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(1978) stated that almost complete vacuolation and disintegratjon of

cell organelles are likely manifestations of overt cell death.

Changes have also been observed jn satellite cells which have been

'i nterpreted as refl ecti ng nerve cel I degenerati on ( Leech, 1967 ;

Aìdskogius and Arvidsson, 1978). Clusters of satellite cells surrounding

degenerating neurons and occasionally associated with'intracellular

and/or extracellular debris indicate their phagocyt'ic activity.

Although the structural changes resu'lting from transection of

peripheral nerve fibre processes whìch are considered as sìgns of the

retrograde neuronal reaction may be reverslbìe (Engh and Schofield,

1972), it is like'ly that in some cases, where the cellular injury has

been severe, they represent changes preceding cell death (Aldskog'ius and

Arvidsson, 1978) (Figure 4.2).

4.3 THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CENTRAL RESPONSE TO PERIPHERAL NERVE INJURY

Despite some agreement among various authors concerning the major

central morpho'logical changes to periphera'l nerve injury, interpretat'ion

of their signìficance, that is, degenerative or regenerative, remains

controvers i al .

0riginal ìy Nissl (1892) interpreted chromatolysis as primary

cel I ul alirri tati on resul ti ng f rom axon 'in jury. Thi s process i s

reversible prov'id'ing peripheral axon regeneration 'is successful.

Subsequentìy, these same changes were descri bed as retrograde

degeneration by Gersh and Bodian (1943), who were able to demonstrate

decreased concentrations of ribonucleoprotein in chromato'lytic neurons.
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Other investìgators disagreed with the degenerative concept and

proposed that chromatolyt'ic neurons were hyperactìve and regenerative

(Brattgard et al., 1957). These invest'igators put forward the argument

that chromatolysÍs represented a redistribution rather than a reduct,ion

in ribonucleoprotein, and h,ere able to show increased cellular

ribonucleic acid in the ganglìonic neurons two weeks after peripheral

nerve injury.

Droz and Leblond (1963) demonstrated axon flow of centraì'ly

synthesized axonal cytopìasm by using autoradiographic techniques. This

work provided the stimulus for other invest'igators to apply s'imilar

technìques to the study of the effects of nerve injuries on cell body

regenerative activity (hlatson, 1965 ; Scott et al., 1968). These later

studies produced variable results with respect to the relative amount of

labelled amino acids precursor incorporated into injured neurons and the

rate of distal axon transport. The conflicting results may be

rationalized to some degree by t,he differences in the experimentaì

models used. Some of the variables in the experimental models included:

the animal âBê, the animal spec'ies, the type of in¡ury, the type of

labelled precursor, the time interval from injury to sacrifice, and the

time interval from systemic admin'istration of labelled precursor to

sacrìfice. Al I of these variables could conce'ivably affect the end

result.

The section of a peripheral nerve results in amputation of axonal

volume of the component axonsr the exact amount of axonal volume

amputated depends on the level of amputation. Successfuì peripheral axon

regeneration requires central cell body repìacement of this loss in

volume and, therefor e, eventua'l'ly an increase in the rate of axonal
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cytopl asm producti on. Advocates of t,he regenerati ve 'i nterpretat'ion of

chromatolysis consider the process to be an adaptive cell body change

necessary for an immediat,e increase in the synthetic activity of the

cell (Brattgard et al., 1957).

More recently the regeneratjve interpretation of chromatolysis has

been quest'ioned (Engh and Schofield, 1972). Electron micnoscopic and

histochemical studies of experimental 1y induced chnomat,olys'is seem

incompat,ible with the regenerative interpretation. Ultrastructural

alterations in the cell body, as discussed above, include a decrease in

ribosomal number, a disaggregatìon of poìysomes, and an 'increased number

of vacuoles and 'lysosmal-l'ike structures. In conditions other than

chromat,olysis, for example, starvat'ion and radiation, these same changes

are usually considered as manìfestations of a non-specific response to

cellular injury and are associated w'ith decreased R.N.A. and proteìn

synthesis. It seems unlikely that the same changes following peripheral

axon injury represent increased cell body synthetic activity.

Nissl's originaì concept of chromatoìysis being a manifestation of

prìmary cellular jrritation seems to be correct, and a restoration of a

normal cytoplasm'ic appearance w'ith an organized ribosomal pattern

appears to be necessary for a return to normal cell body prote.in

synthes'is ( Engh et al . , 1971 ).

Cavanaugh (1951 ) reported that a return to normal cytoplasmic

appearance did not occur in dorsal root ganglion cells subjected to

peripheral nerve transection unless there was successful peripheral axon

regenerat'i on.
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Engh et al. (1971) using autoradìography found that peripheral axon

injuries are initially associated with the decreased cell body synthetic

acti vi ty, and the decreased syntheti c acti vi ty conti nued unti I

successful peripheral axon regeneration occurred. If successful

peripheral axon regeneration were not allowed to occurr evidence of

decreased protein synthesis persist,ed. However, w'ith reversible nerve

'injuries, autoradiography demonstrated increased cell body synthetic

acti vi ty. These authors bel i eved that the i n'it,i al decrease 'in cel I body

synthetic activ'ity of neurons subjected to peripheral axon injury

represents a generalized transient response by these cells to a non-

spec'if ic cel lulalinjury. This interpretat'ion finds support from the

aforementioned ultrastructunal changes observed in chromatoìysis.

Therefore, it seems that following peripheral nerve transection,

the regressi ve changes are reversed i f successful peri pheral

regeneration occurst and an increase in cell body synthetic activity

results. Finally, there ìs compìete restoration of the size, shape and

appearance of the cell. The delay before onset of the regenerative phase

and the time taken fon a neuron to recover comp'letely depends on the

severity of t,he injury. W'ith mild'injuries that do not rupture the

endoneurial sheath (for example, first or second degree injury) the

de'l ay i s short and the recovery 'i s rap'id and compl ete ( Engh and

Schofield, 1972).

4.4 TRIGEMINAL GANGLION CELL DEATH

Prevìous invest'igat'ions have demonstrated t,hat substant'ial cel I

in spina'l gangìia of rats folIowìng peripheral nerveI oss occurs

transecti on ( Ranson, 1909 ; Cavanaugh, 1 951 ). S'ign'i f i cant cel I I oss al so
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occurs in the trigemina'l gañglion folìowing 'infra-orbital nerve section

(Gaì'ich et al. , 1976 ; Aldskogius and Arvidsson, 1978) and in the

trigeminal mesencephaì ic nucleus after mandibular nerve transection

(Imamoto, 1972). The disappearance of sensory ganglion cells appears to

be associated w'ith degeneration of the ganglion celì processes.

The estimates of the number of cel I s perì shi ng after nerve

transection vary. This variation can be accounted for, at least in part,

by the variation jn experìmental models used by d'ifferent groups of

investigators. Table 4.1 summarizes the range of cell loss obtained by

various investigators, and the differences in their experìmental models.

It can be seen that Ranson (1909) used young rats, where it is

generally accepted that nerve cell death 'is more widespread after an

axonal injury than in adult rats. Cavanaugh (1951), used adult rats, in

which the intercostal nerves were transected and capped. The more

pronounced trauma on the nerve fibres 'in addition to the prevention of

axonal regeneration to the periphery imposed by this procedure may have

contributed to the extensive cel I loss. Furthermore, in both Ransonts

and Cavanaught s i nvesti gatì ons, the nerve fi bre transecti ons were

carried out more prox'imaì 1y relative to the cell bodies than in

Aldskogìus and Arvidsson's material. It 'is generally well accepted that

the retrograde neuronal reaction and, therefore, presumably aìso the

cell loss is more extensive the more proxima'l the site of the axonal

'injury to the parent ceìì body. Sunderland (1978) has related this to

the amount of cyt,opìasm amputated from the cell.

It has been proposed that the d1fferent types of ganglion cells

react di fferentìy to perì pheral nerve section. Ranson ( 1 909) and
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EXPERIMENTAL
PARAMETTRS

Ranson
(leoe)

INVESTIGATORS

Cavanaugh Galich et al.(1e51)- (1e76r-
Aldskog'ius &
Arvi dsson

( 1 e78)

Cel I loss (%)

Experi menta I
Ani ma I

Age of Animal

Gangì i a

Type of
Peri pheral
Nerve Injury

Site of
Peri pheral
Nerve Injury
Relative to
Gangl i a

Transection Transection
+

Cappi ng

Proximal Proximal

50

Rat

Young

Spi nal

60

Rat

Adul t
Spi na'l

6-40'¡T

Rat

Adult

I nfra-orb i ta l

17-29

Rat

Adult

Infra-orbi tal

Transection Transection

Di stal Di stal

Table 4.1: Sensory gangl ion cel I loss fol lowing peripheral
transecti on.

nerve

post-
these

rú the 407. cel I I oss
operati ve survi val
i nvesti gators.

corresponded to the longer
time of 70-1 40 days by
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Cavanaugh (1951), report that cell loss ìn spinal ganglia fo'lìow'ing

perìpheral nerve transection ma'inly affects small neurons. Confirmatory

results were obtained by Aldskogius and Arvidsson (1978) in trigeminaì

gangìia folìowìng infra-orbital nerve section. These authors found that

the majority of degeneratìng neurons in their studies were smal l.

However, it may be possÍble that'large neurons shrink extensiveìy during

degenerat'ion, or they may degenerate quicker than smal I gang'lion cel I s

and, therefore, be harder to observe in a state of degeneration.

Convensely Ga'lich et al. (1976) found that a substantial reduction

of 'large neurons occurs in rat trigemina'l ganglia foìlowing infra-

orbital nerve section. However, this observation may reflect a genera'l

shìft in the cell size spectrum towards smaller values by atrophy of the

rema'ining cells rather than a selective loss of large neurons.

In conclusion, it must be po'inted out that the possib'iìity of

d'ifferential cel I loss w'ith regard to size in the rat trìgeminal

ganglion is still open to question and further studies are required to

verify this issue. However, the majorìty of ava'ilable evidence suggests

that the greatest effect 'is upon the smal I neurons. Pa'in impuìses are

mainly transmitted by thin unmye'linated (C group) fibres, which are

presumabìy connected to correspondingly small cell bodies (Martinez and

Freide. 1970). Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that cell loss

affecting th'is type of cel I within the trigeminal gangl'ion would lead to

structural and functional reorgan'ization in the periphery or in the

central nervous system whì ch bears on the top'ic of pai n mechani sms 'in

the trigeminaì system.
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4.5 THE EFFECTS OF CELL LOSS WITHIN THE TRIGEMINAL GANGLION

Previous reports have demonstrated sign'ificant cell loss occurring

in the trigeminal ganglion folìowing peripheral nerve transectjon

(Galich et al. , 1976 ; Aldskog'ius and Arvidsson, 1978).

The observation of degeneration in the trigeminal tract at the same

time as trigemìna1 ganglion cel'l degeneration, indicates that the death

of the trigeminal gangìion cells and degeneration of trigem'inal primary

afferents in the brainstem (transganglionic sensory degeneration) are

associated phenomena. It is thought that the nerve fibre degeneration in

the trigeminaì tract fo'lìow'ing peripheral nerve transection is a

consequence of degenerat'ion and death of trigeminaì gangl ion cel I s

(Grant and Arvidsson, 1975 ; Aldskogius and Arvidsson, 1978).

Further investigations are required in this area to prov'ide

information to elucidate this relatìonship.

more
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CHAPTER V

PRINCIPLES OF CRYOSURGERY AND THE EFFECTS OF CRYOSURGERY ON PERIPHERAL
NERVE SIRUCTU E AND FUNCTION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Cryosurgery is that branch of cryobiology and surgery which deals

with the therapeutic application of extremely 1ow temperatures (beìow

OoC) for t,he purpose of destroying tissues'in selected target sites. The

freezing process induces coagulation necros'is and is confined to the

tissues within the region of the 'ice-ball, this localized effect of

cryosurgery on the tissues has been termed a cryolesÍon (Neel, 1980).

The clinical appìicat'ion of cryosurgery is by no means new. As

early as 1851, James Arnott described the cryosurgicaì treatment of

cancer. However, it was not unt'il a reliable cryosurgical system was

devjsed using ìiquìd nitrogen, that cryosurgery emerged as a potentia'l

clinical tool (Cooper, 1963).

It is wideìy known that freezìng can also be used to preserve

cells. Therefore, it js important to understand the factors that control

these two opposite aspects of cryobiology. By varying the rate and

method of coo'l i ng, and al teri ng t,he I ocal envi ronment of the f rozen

tissues, the operator can manipulate the processes of either

preservation or destruction according to the desired effect. In th'is

revÍew, we are concerned with the principles underlying the destruction

of t'issues by freezing, and the effect of freezing on nerve structure

and funct'ion.
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5.2 BIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS OF CRYONECROSIS

It js accepted that no sing'le factor is responsible for the lethal

effect of freezing on tissues, with cell death being induced by a

combination of d'istinct cryobio'logicaì mechanisms (Meryman, 1956;

Frazer and Gill, 1967). The relative contribution of each mechanism

varies according to the apparatus used, the physical nature of the

tissue, the distance from the cryoprobe, and t,he rate and degree of

cooling and thawing (Leopard, 1975).

5.2.1 The dir"ect effects of freezin

1. Cellular disruption

Where the rate of freezing is rap'id (greater than SoC per second),

parti cuì arly 'in the v'ici ni ty of the probe ti p where the cool i ng rate

approaches -70oC per second (tllhittaker, 1972), 'ice cryst,als form in both

the extracel lular and 'intracel lular fluid. These ice crystals produce

physical disruption of cell membranes and are lethal.

2. Cell dehydration and eìectrolyte disturbance

Within the outer zones of the 'ice-ball where the temperature is

about -1OoC (Whittaker, 1972), the cooling rate is much slower, and

extracellulalice formation occurs. When crystals form extracelìularly,

water is removed from these spaces as 'ice and the remai ni ng

extracellular fluid becomes hypertonic, causing Íntracellular water to

pass from the cel ls. The cel ls thus become dehydrated and undergo

physica] shrinkage. Additionally, the concentrations of eìectrolytes
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both inside and outside the cell membranes increase to levels which

become toxic to cell function (Leopard, 1975).

3. Inhibition of enzymes

Because each cel I ul ar enzyme system operates over a narrow

temperature range, sudden cooling acts as an enzyme 'inhibitor. This

modifies cellular metabolism, and may render the cell more vulnerable to

metabolic d'isturbances (Leopard, 1975).

4. Denaturation of ìipoproùein complexes

Water pìays an important role in the spatiaì relationship of many

cellular macromolecules and its removal could be a sign'ificant factor in

denaturìng proteins. Lipoprotein complexes in both cell membranes and

mitochondria are denatured during freezing, with consequent damage to

cell metabol'ism (Jol'ly, 1976).

5. The effects of thawing

tlhen the freezing process stops and the tissues are allowed to

rewarmr further damaging effects may take pìace. If the intracellular"

water was supercooìed, then on thawing, ice crystals form about -21oC to

-?oC, with resultant damage from crystallization. Again, because of the

raised concentrations of intracellular electroìytes, and also due to the

'increase 'in the permeabìì'ity of celì membranes during thawing (Meryman,

1956), extracellular water is taken into the cells, whìch then

vacuolate, swell and rupture. Slow warming wi'lì prolong the duration of

these damaging effects.
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Thus it appears that maximum cel'l damage is achieved by combining a

rapid freeze with a slow thaw.

5.2.2 The indirect effects of freezin

'l . Vascu I ar ef f ects

It has been demonstrated that 'intracellular damage occurs within

one minute of thawing (Whittaker, 1912). However, despite the comp'lete

vascular stasis evident during freezing, normal blood flow resumes after

l0 minutes. Consequentìy, it appears that vascular changes are not the

primary cause of cell death, rather they account for the delayed

indirect effects of freezing including stasis and microthrombus

formation, leading to ischaemic necrosis (Gill et al., 1970).

2. Immunol og'ical ef fects

It has been suggested that tissue damaged by freezing may act as an

antigen and provoke an antibody response. The poss'ib'le mechanisms

involved in this immune response are :-

(i ) the ant'igenìc substances normaì ly present withjn cel ls

liberated when those cells are killed by freezing, or

are

(ii) freezing may produce alterations in molecular stnuctunes which

render normal cell components antigenic.
(Leopard,1975).

The above hypotheses must be investigated in the future in order to

clarify this issue.
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have produced evidence to support the

can stimul ate speci fic del ayed

as well as non-specific immunoìogy

However, at present it cannot, be claimed that cryosurgery is a

val id form of immunotherapy in patients with tumours. Thus the

significance of cryo-immunization remains hypothetical.

5.3 CRYOSURGICAL APPARATUS

Currently, there are two principal systems used in cryosurgery, the

"opentt and ttclosedtt systems.

5.3.1. Open systems

These involve the direct appìicat'ion of carbon dioxide snow (-ZSoC¡

or ìiquid n'itrogen (-lgeoC) applied on cotton pe'lìets or as an open

spray.

Open systems are more applicable to thickened proìiferat,ive and

invasive lesions where control of the depth of destruction assumes

secondary importance, and in the treatment of bone conditions.

5.3.2. Closed svstems

Closed systems afford a greater degree of control, however, the

instrumentation is more compìex and the depth of freezing 'less profound

compared with open systems. There are t,hree main types of closed system.
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1. Evaporatì ve

Th'is depends on the controlled evaporation of fiquid nitrogen. This

technique provides a minimum temperature approximating -l95oC.

2. Joule-Thomson

[^lith this principle the rapid expansion of a compressed gas

(usual ly nitrous oxide) t,hrough a narrow orifice, results in the

extraction of heat from the local environment causing a profound fall in

temperat,ure. These instruments produce a temperature at the probe tip Ín

the vicìnity of -70oC, and are used for the t,reatment of a wide variety

of superficial lesions.

Cryosurgical units utilizing this principìe are flexible to use and

have heating coils built into the probes that defrost the t'ip, free'ing

it from the tissues when the supply of nitrous oxide has been cut off.

The probes may be sterilized by autoclav'ing, and the probe tips ane

self-sterilizing by virtue of the low temperatures obta'ined.

3. Thermo-electri c

This system is 'inefficient and cumbersome. Operating by the Peltier

effect, the apparatus uses a D.C. current and water coolÍng.

5.4 FACTORS AFFECTING THE BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE OF TISSUES TO CRYOSURGERY

There are a number of factors that affect the response of

individual cells to freezing.
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5.4.1 The rate of freezing and thawine

The rate at which freezing and thawing takes pìace appears to be of

much greaterimportance than the minimum temperature reached within the

tissue (Poswiììo, 1971).

The rate of freezing determines the way in which the frozen cell

wi I I undergo necrosi s (Sect'i on 5. 2.1), ei ther by shri nkage from cel I ul ar

dehydration, or by intracellular crysta'l formation. The latter mechanism

is more lethal (Neel et al., 1971). It is widely accepted that slow

thawing is more harmful than rapid thawing. Therefore, the cycle of a

rapid freeze followed by a sìow thaw produces the maximum let,hal effect.

5.4.2 The effect of repeated freeze-thaw cvcles

lllith repeated freezing the volume of tissue affected by freezing

increased until a maximum 'is achieved after 5 t,o 7 applications (Gill

et al., 1968). Repeated freeze-thaw cyc'les seem to enhance the thermal

conductivity of the tissues and thus allow the formation of a ìarger

ice-ball. Furthermore, the repeated cycìes result in t,he tissues being

frozen at successively more rap'id rates so that each zone is subjected

to more than one mechanism of cryonecrosis (Gill et al., 1968).

5.4.3 The effect of local heat sources

When a s'ing'le source of freezing is app'lied to livìng tissue, the

cryolesion is surrounded by a very effective heat source in the form of

the local vascular suppìy. Digital compress'ion of afferent vessels, or

the injection of a chemical vasoconstrictor into the ìocality neduces
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the heat sourcer enhances freez'ing, and slows t,hawing of the frozen

tissues (Leopard, 1975 ; Anker, 1984).

5.5 THI APPLICATION OF CRYOSURGERY TO SELECTIVE TISSUE DESTRUCTION

Effective cryosurgery requires controlled tissue destruction. It is

genera'lly accepted that, most cel I s are ki 1'led by freezi ng to -20oC or

below, however, a few individual cells may survive condit'ions which are

lethal to the'ir neighbours.

When a cryoprobe is applied to tissue the resultant ice-ball

reaches equi I i bri um after about a mi nute. Furthermore, a ti ssue

temperature gradient'is set up Ín the vicinity of the cryoprobe and ice-

ball (Fraser and Gill, 1967). In the zone adjacent, to the cryoprobe the

tissue is cooled rapid'ly and intracellular ice-crystal formation

predominates. Beyond this zone is an area in which freez'ing is sìower,

so that intracellular ice-cryst,a1 formation is less. However, 'in this

zone the rate of freezing may be such that the toxic concentration of

eìect,roìytes 'in the intercellular tissues has little tÍme to act before

the cell is compìeteìy frozen and further damage is thus inhibited. It
is here that some cel'ls may escape the lethal effects of freezing. In

the third zone, on the periphery of the ice-ball, the cooling rate is

slow. Ice crystal formatìon is unl i kely but the damage by toxic

electrolytes is highest. In this zone maximum cell death can be achieved

by the freeze-thaw cycle 'if thaw'ing can be slowed by control of local

heat sources ( Secti on 5. 4. 3 ) .

Cells 'in all three zones of the cryoìesion are affected by the

process of ischaemic'infarct'ion. This effect is promoted by the local

reduction of blood supply to the frozen area (Section 5.4.3).
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5.6 CLINICAL EVENTS FOLLOWING CRYOSURGERY TO NORMAL TISSUE

Following the application of a cryoprobe to normal tissue an ice-

ball forms. When the ice-ball thaws out and within the first hour there

is tissue sweì I ing and hyperaemia (Neel et al., 1971 ). Gross

accumulation of extracellular fluid may lead to vesicle formation. At

three days uìceration of the epithelial surface occurs (Poswil'lo, 1973)

and the area becomes covered by a grey'ish yellow slough in the case of

mucosar or a th'ick eschar on ski n.

Healing is by secondary intentjon, and re-epithelialization is

completed by 2 to 3 weeks, with minimal scar format'ion and wound

contraction (Gill et al., 1970).

Throughout the heal ing period the cryolesion provokes I ittle

inflammatory reaction in the surrounding tissues.

Pain, secondary infection and bleeding are rare occurrences during

the healing period.

5.7 THE EFFECTS OF CRYOSURGERY ON PERIPHERAL NERVE STRUCTURE & FUNCTION

The effects of freezing on peripheral nerves have been noted for

several hundred years. The analgesic effect of freezing was recorded by

Hippocrates (Davison, 1959), and ìn 1832, during Napoìeon's defeat in

Russia it was reported by the Surgeon Generaì, that soldiers who were

subjected to freezing in the snow could have their limbs amputated

rel ativeìy paì nìess'ly.
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More recentìy experimental work has shown that a complete but

reversible functional loss follows the freezing of peripheral nerves,

with good recovery occurring over a period of a few weeks (Carter

et al., 1972 ; Beazley et al., 1974 ; Barnard, 1980).

The hi stol ogi caì changes produced fo1 'l 
owi ng cryoi njury to a

peripheral nerve are sim'ilar to a Sunderland second degree t,ype of nerve

injury (Carter et al. , 1972 ; Beazley et al. , 1974). In Sunderland's

classification, a second degree lesion consists of wal lerian

degeneration with axonal disintegration and fragmentation of myelin

sheaths without breach'ing the endoneurium and other connective tissue

neural sheaths. Thus the residual fibrous skeleton provides an accurate

pathway for the regenerating axons, thereby, promoting the return of

normal function (Chapter III).

The ability of peripheral nerves to regenerate following cryoinjury

is not a new finding. Bielschowsky and Valentìne (1922) used freezing to

interrupt nerve function. They noted the absence of scarring and neuroma

formation at the freeze site, as well as the excel'lent regeneration.

Carter et al. (1972) studied the effect of cryoinjury on the

median-ulnar nerve in the rat. The nerves were frozen to a minimum

temperature of -1000 for I minute. There was evidence of cellular damage

after 24 hours, 'involving aìl components of the nerve. Both sheath and

axon \./ere devi tal i zed, fol I owed by Wal I eri an and retrograde

degeneratÍon. Aìthough devital ized, the connective tissue sheaths

mainta'ined their integrity as sheaths with little evidence of an

inflammatory reaction. Revitalizat'ion of the connective tissue sheaths
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nerveand axon sprouting were seen at 12 days after cryoinjury. Normal

structure and function were nestored by 30 days.

Barnard (1980) evaluated the histo'logical changes occurring in the

infra-orbital nerves of rats following a cryolesion of around -40oC. Two

freeze-thaw cyc'les of 1 minute duration v/ere used. There was compìete

degenerat'ion of the mye'lin sheaths across the nerve bundle at 7 days.

Previous studies had shown that a selective destruction of large and

medium sized myelinated fibres would result from mild freezing or

coof ing of peripheral nerves, with smal1 unmyelinated fibres be'ing

spared (Denny-Brown et al., 1945 ; Dougìas and Malcolm, 1955). However,

this selective response is un'l'ike'ly after exposure to the lower

temperatures used in cryosurgery where a pan-necros'is occurs to 'include

the small unmyelinated fibres. At 14 days in Barnard's study,

degenerating myelin was still evident, but small-diameter regenerating

nerves were noted. By six weeks post-injury, the myeìin sheaths appeared

clearly defined, with an appearance sim'ilar to that of a normal control.

Therefore, Barnard was able to demonstrate that cryosungery provides a

method of producing a complete degenerat'ion but without disrupting the

fjbrous architecture of the peripheral nerve.

It appears that the combination of a m'in'imal degree of inf lammation

and subsequent scarring which occurs with a cryolesion (Poswil'lo, 1971),

and the maintenance of the integrity of the neural connective tissue

sheaths, faci I itate early axonal regenerat'ion which is cons'istent with

the funct'ional recovery following cryosurgery.

The

fi nd i ngs

above experimentaì findings are supported

that, return of sensation occurs 'in the

by the cl i nical

di stri buti on of
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peripheral nerves whi ch become i ncidently i ncorporated i n the

cryolesion. Bradley and Fisher (1975) used cryosurgery in the treatment

of keratocysts in the mandible. They reported return of function of the

inferior alveolar nerve over 3 to 6 months. The use of cryosurgery as a

paìliative treatment modality in oncology has received some attention

(Poswilìo, 1971 ; Beazley et al., 1974; Neel, 1980). The possibiììty of

destruction of tumour adjacent to neural tissue with subsequent accurate

functional return of the nerve is an important concept. This is of

partìcular interest 'in the case of the trigemina'l and facial nerves

where accuracy of reinnervation is highly desirable.

Both experimental and cl ìnical findings suggest t,hat peripheral

nerve cryoinjury may be used to produce an extended, but reversible

block in peripheral nerves. This concept of cryoblockade, has been

developed ìn the management of chronic facial pain (Lloyd et al., 1976 ;

Barnard et al., 1978, 1981 ; Goss, 1984 ; Nally, 1984) and post-

thoracotomy pain (Neìson et al., 1974:. Katz et al., 1980).

Previousìy, the reversible b'ìocking of peripheral nerves was

achieved using the injection of local anaesthetic solutions. However,

even the long acting agents are generaì'ly not effective for more t,han 12

hours (watt et al., 1970). Therefore, the injections needed to be

repeated frequently to obtain a sufficiently long pain-free period, but

t,his is Ímpractìcal in certain situations. To increase the durat'ion of

analgesìa, neurolytic agents were employed. There is, however,

sìgn'ificant morbìdity associated with the use of these agents on

peripheral nerves, ôS incomp'lete destruction of the nerve may cause

neurÍtis. Furthermone, intraneural scarring may be responsibìe for

secondary neuralgia (Nathan et al., 1965). Follow.ing surgìcaì section,
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recovery cannot be predicted and subsequent neuroma formation and

scarring may result'in the recurrence of pain (Wall and Gutnick, 1974).

Cryobìockade of periphera'l nerves appears to have distinct advantages

over the above mentioned modalities for nerve block, in that a reliable,

pro'longed, but reversible nerve block results without pain from neuritis

or scarring. This branch of cryosurgery has been termed cryoana'lgesia

(Lloyd et al., 1976 ; Barnard et al., 1981).

There are at least two factors that affect the time taken for

structural regeneration and subsequent functionaì recovery of peripheral

nerves subjected to a cryolesion. ïhe first, and probab'ly the most

important, is the distance between the cr"yoìesion and the periphera'l

'innervation of the nerve. The greater the distance the longer the period

requ'ired for regeneration (Beazley et al., 1974). The second factor is

the durat'ion of the cryoìesion. There is a linear relationship between

the time below OoC and the time required for regeneration (Gaster

et al., 1971 ; Beazley et al., 1974).

There appears to be no definite relationship between the minimum

temperature of the cryoìesjon and the t'ime required for regeneration

(Gaster et al., 1971 ; Beazley et al., 1974).

In summaryr cryoinjury to peripheraì nerves produces a complete

functional loss associated with a Sunderland second degree type of nerve

injury. This accounts for the subsequent complet,e return of normal

structure and function over a period of a few weeks after freezing. The

tìme required for structural regenerat'ion and functional recovery is

dìrectly related to the distance between the cryolesion and the

peripheral innervation, and the time period that the cryolesion Ís

below OoC.
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CHAPTER VI

MATERIAL AND METHOD

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The experimental method adopted in this st,udy and its chronoìogical

sequence is summarized in Figure 6.1.

6.2 CHOICI OF ANIMAL

The experimental animal chosen for this study was the Sprague

Dawley straÍn of rat. Hea'lthy young (approximately 3 months old) male

rats, weighing approximateìy 300 grams at the beginning of the

experiment were used. The animals were housed under standardized

cond'itions and fed on a stock diet (Appendix 1).

6.3 SURGICAL ANAESTHESIA

Surgical anaesthesia was induced by chloral hydrate. A dose of 300

mg/kg of body weight of the rat was administered as an int,ra-peritoneal

'injection (Lehman and Knoeffel, 1938). The average weight of each rat

was 300 BilS, therefore 90 mg of chloral hydrate was required to

anaesthetize each rat. Fresh solutions of chloral hydrate for injection

were prepared as requìred.

The animal was held securely by an assistant, while the 'intra-

peritoneaì ìnjection was administered.
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EXPERIMTNTAL ANIMAL _ THI RAT

V
SURGICAL ANAESTHTSIA

V
SURGICAL APPROACH TO

THE MTNTAL NERVE

V

V
ERPERIPHERAL N VE TRANSECTION

V
SACRIFICE TIME INTERVALS

1 t^lIEK 1 MONTH

2 WEEKS 3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

V
NERVE CYROINJURY

1

3

DA

DA

1

3

Y

YS

PER I PHERAL

V
SACRIFICE TIME INTERVALS

1 WEEK I MONTH

2 WEEKS 3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

Y

YS

DA

DA

(6 ANIMALS PER INTERVAL)

V
PE RFUS ION

V
SURGICAL APPROACH FOR

REMOVAL OF THE TRIGEMINAL
GANGLION

V
FIXATION

V
PROCESSING AND EMBEDDING

V
SECTiONING AND STAINING

V
SCORING OF MORPHOLOGICAL
CHANGES IN THE GANGLION

V
DATA ANALYSIS

(6 ANIMALS PER INIERVAL)

V
PERFUS ION

SURGICAL APPROACH FOR

REMOVAL OF THE TRIGEMINAL
GANGL ION

V
F I XATION

V
PROCESSING AND EMBEDDING

V
SECTIONING AND STAINING

V
SCORING OF MORPHOLOGICAL
CHANGES IN IHI GANGLION

Y
DATA ANALYSIS

Figure 6.1: The experimenta'l method.

N.B. A further 6 animals were not subjected to peripheraì
nerve ìnjury, and were used as controls.
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Surgicaì anaesthesia was consistently obtained withjn 10 minutes

following administration of the anaesthetic agent.

6.4 SURGICAL INSTRUMENTATION

Surgical instruments as described in Appendix 2 were used in this

study.

6.5 SURGICAL APPROACH

The surgical approach used to gain access to the mental nerve was a

submandibular approach described by Hribar (1978).

0nce anaest,hetized, the rat was placed ìn a supine position on the

operating table and stabilized with elastic bands placed on t,he limbs

and one around the maxi'l1a (Figure 6.2).

The mandible was liberally disinfected wlth 707" isopropyì alcohol.

Usìng an aseptic technique a skin 'incision was made aìong the lower

border of the right body of the mandible. The skìn was then elevated and

retracted with skin hooks to allow incision of the perìosteum, being

careful to avoid the facial artery. The periosteum was then elevated

from the underlying bone. This readily exposed the right mental nerve as

it emerged from the mental foramen (Figure 6.3).

The nerve was then injured directly as it emerged from the mental

foramen (Sect,ìon 6.6).

Finalìy, the skin was sut,ured w'ith multiple interrupted 3/0 black

silk suture (Figure 6.4).
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6.6 TYPES OF NERVE INJURY

Two types of peripheral nerve injury were 'investigated in this

study.

1 Clean complete transverse sectioning of the mental nerve w'ith

sca'lpei d'irectly as it emerged from the foramen (Figure 6.5).

a

for

the

the

of5

thaw

2 A cryolesion was produced in the mental nerve using a Spembly

cryosurgical unit fed by a CS size nitrous oxide cyìinder" capabìe

of a minimum pressure of 600 lb/in? and a maximum pressure of 700

lb/in? (Figure 6.6).

The probe tip measured 3 mm in djameter, and the minimum probe tìp

temperature measured by a Wescor dig'itaì thermocouple thermometer type

TH-65 (F'igure 6.7), was -40oC + 2.soC.

Once the mental nerve was isolated (Section 6.5) it was frozen

90 seconds, be'ing timed from the establishment of equ'ilibrium jn

ice-ball as assessed by the recording of a steady temperature 'in

order of -40oC (Figure 6.8). This was followed by a thawing period

minutes, then a further 90 second freeze was performed. During the

the temperature rose to above OoC.

6.7 POST-OPERAIIVE CARE

The animal was positioned on its side w1th its head down after the

operation to prevent the possibility of resp'iratory obstruction by

allowing drainage of sal'ivary secretions, and for forward positioning of

the tongue.



Direct supervìsion was carried out until fully mobile, which

most animals took approximate'ly one and a half hours post-'induction.

animals h,ere then returned to the'ir cages.
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for

The

No more than four rats were housed in each cage. Polypropylene

cages with stainless steel tops were used. The dimensions of the cages

were 45 cm x 28 cm x 22 cn. The st,orage area was maintained at a

control ìed temperature of 65-70oF.

6.8 SACRIFICE TIME INTERVALS

Ïhe time intervals of sacrifice chosen for this study are presented

in Table 6.1. Six rats were included in each time interval and each was

sacrificed at 1 duy, 3 days, 1 week, 2 weeks, 1 month, 3 months and 6

months. In addition, six rats served as controls.

At the

(Section 6.3)

appropri ate

for perfus'ion

i nterval s the rats were re-anaestheti zed

and sacrifice.

6.9 THE PERFUSI0N TECHNIQUE

All the anjmals used in this study were perfused. The apparatus for

the "once-through" procedure used in this study js shown in a schematic

diagram (Figure 6.9).
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POST.INJURY INTERVAL TRANSECTION CRYOINJURY

I day

3 days

1 week

2 weeks

'l mont,h

3 months

6 months

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

42 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

6 rats

42 rats

CONTROL

TOTAL

6 rats

90 rat,s

Table 6.1: Sacrifice times.
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Figure 6.2: Anaesthetized rat in the operating position.

#

The exposed mental nerve.
Mand'ible (MD) and mental nerve (MN).

Figure 6.3:
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\

Figure 6.4: Immediately post-operative after final suturing of the
skin.

Exposed mental
Mandibìe (MD),

nerve 'immed'iat,el
mental nerve (MN

prior to sect'ion'ing.
and sca'lpe'l (S).

Figure 6.5: v
)
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ûP!üts¿çr*'t-'"

Figure 6.6: The Spembly cryosurgìcal unit-

Figure 6.7: The Wescor thermocoupìe thermometer.
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-l

Figure 6.8: Cryoìes'ion of the mental nerve.
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RINGER'S

SOLUTION

FLASK

F.E.C.

FtxATrvE

FLASK

CANNULA

REGULATING

VALVE

I

Figure 6.9: Schematic dìagram of the perfusìon apparatus.
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The anaesthetized animal was p'laced on its back. Next a

longitudinal mid-ventral skin inc'is'ion was made from the sternal notch

to the abdomen (F'igure 6.10).

Access to the thoracic cavity was obtained by incising through the

thoracic musculature and the rib cage and reflecting these structures

ìaterally. At this stage the animal's heart was exposed, and was found

to be beating'in a1l the anima'ls operated on in this series. The cannula

of the perfusion apparatus was inserted 'into the left ventricle (Figure

6.11), and perfusion with Ringer's solution was commenced by open'ing the

valve on the channel of the Rìnger's solution flask. Almost'immediate'ly

the superior vena cava was cut transversely to al low the Ringerts

solution to escape after it has passed t,hrough the head. As the blood

was displaced from the headi the eyes, ears and oral mucous membrane

became progressively paler.

At this stage, the f'low of Rìnger's solutjon was stopped, and the

flow of F.E.C. fixative was commenced by adjustng the regulat'ing valves.

Subsequent to the per fusion of 100 ml of fixative, the trigem'inaì

gangl ion was immediate'ly removed.

6.10 SURGICAL APPROACH FOR REMOVAL OF THE TRIGEMINAL GANGLION

Follow'ing perfus'ion, a dorsal mid-sagìtta'l skin'incision was made

from the nose, between the p'innae and then continued backwards to the

level of the forelimbs (Fìgure 6.12).

The sk'in was then dissected off the skull and reflected ìaterally

on both sides. At this stage the brain could be seen through the roof of



Next the bra'in and brainstem were carefulìy dissected out from the

cranial base and spinal canal using a combination of sharp and blunt

dissection. Thìs exposed the two underlying trigem'ina'l gangl'ia roofed by

dura mater (Figure 6.14).

the skull. The calvarìum and the cervical vertebrae were split 'in

mìd-sagittal p'lane and reflected lateral 1y to expose the brain

brainstem. (Figure 6.13).

The right trigemi na] gangl'ion was careful'ly dì ssected out

approximate'ly 3 mi I I imetres of each of the pri nci pal di vi si ons of

trigemìnal nerve attached. During dìssection each of t,he divisions

gently stabilized by passìng a skin hook under the nerve divìsions'

div'ision was then sect'ioned approxìmately 3 mi I I imetres from

gangl 'ion.
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Each
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Foì 1 owi ng removal , the gang'l i on was pì aced on a fl at pi ece of

cardboard w'it,h each of the nerve di vi s'ions p'l aced rel ati ve to I abel I ed

corners of the p'iece of cardboard. Th'is was done to aid orientation of

the specimen during subsequent embedding.

The specimen was then jmmed'iately immersed 'in fixative for 2 weeks.

F. E.C. neural fixative (Hribar, 1977) was used excìus'iveìy in these

experiments (Appendix 3).



Figure 6.10: The mid-ventral sk'in incis'ion.
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of cannul a (C) 'int,o the
Rib cage (R), liver (L)

Ieft ventricle
and diaphragm

I nserti on
heart (H).

of
(D).

Figure 6.ll: the
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Figure 6.12:. The dorsaì mid-sagìttal skin incis'ion.

Figure 6.13: The bra'in and brainstem exposed.
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Figure 6. t4: Exposure of the tnigemi nal gang'lÍ a (TG).
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6. 1 1 HISToLOGICAL TECHNIQUE

Double paraffin embedding (Appendjx 4) of the specimens was done

such that in 'longitudinal sections, the gangl ion and parts of the

d'ivisions of the trigeminal nerve situated close to the ganglion could

be v'isualized at the same level (Figure 6.15). The ganglion was held

down to the base of the wax dish, dorsal surface of the gangìion

uppermost, while molten wax was poured in. Positioning in this manner

aided orientation for subsequent long'itudinal sect'ioning of the

specì mens.

Each paraffin block conta'ined four trìgeminal ganglia from the same

post-operative period. The remain'ing two ganglia from the same post-

operative 'interval were blocked together in anot,her paraffÍn block.

Each block was sectioned with serial longitudinal sect'ions 6

microns th'ick be'ing obtained from a rotary microtome and then mounted on

numbered gìass slides. Every tenth slide was stained w'ith standard

haematoxyì in and eosin techn'ique (Appendix 5) to determine depth,

orientat'ion and detai I s of the total h'i stol ogì ca'l pi cture. Secti ons that

did not contain any nerve tissue pertinent to the invest'igation were

djscarded. Every nìnth retained slìde was stained wìth cresy'l vjolet

(Appendix 5) to demonstrate the cytoplasm'ic Nissl granules in the cell

body of the neurons. The remaining sljdes were then used as a reserve if

any part'icular stain failed to gìve satisfactory results.

L'ight mìcroscopic hìstologicaì examinat'ion was carried out on the

sect,ioned trigeminal ganglion ipsilateral to the s'ite of perìpheraì
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The loni tudi nal
gangl i on.
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POSTER¡OR

LATERAL

MANO.

OPHTHTMAX.

MEDIAL

Figure 6.15: pìane of sectioning of the trigeminal



nerve'injury. An Olympus BH ljght microscope l¡ras used at powers Plan 4,

10/0.25, 20/0.40, and 40/0.65.

Sections examined were from the dorsal aspect of the region from

the postero'lateral protuberance across the base of the mandibular

division. Th'is area is where the mental nerve cel I bodies are

concentrated (Mazza and Dixon, 1972) (Figure 6.16).

6. 1 2 HISTOLOGICAL ASSESSMENI

Hjstologicaì assessment was made on the morphoìogica'l reactions of

the trigeminal gangìion neurons following'injury to the mental nerve for

the post-operative time'intervals stated above (Section 6.8).

6.12.1 Histolosical features under investigation

80

reaction to

scored and

The characteristic features of the retrograde neuronal

cel I ul ar i njury and neuronal degenerati on were determi ned,

recorded: -

1 Chromato'lysÍs - Nissl granuìes d'ispersed'in finer partìcìes

towards the cel I perì phery, wi th the remai nder of the

cytoplasm be'ing relat'ive'ly clear of granular material (Figure

6.18).

2. Peripheral disp'lacement of the nucleus (Figure 6.19).

3. Cytopìasmic fragmentation (Figure 6.20).
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Figure 6.16: The left trigem'inal ganglion in t,he rat demonstrating the
position of the menta'l nerve cell group.
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4. Nuclear fragmentation (Figure 6.21).

5. Pericellular shrinkage or atrophy (F'igure 6.22).

6. Satel I i te (capsul ar) cel I cl usters

degenerating neurons (Figure 6.23).
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associated with

featu res

Here the

6.12.2 Method of scorin

Each of the s'ix histological features were scored for both the

ìarge cel I population and the smal I cel I populat'ion withìn the gangl'ia,

according to the proforma in Appendix 6. 0nìy those cells contained

with'in the same hist,ologicaì plane as indicated by the presence of the

nucleolus, nucleus and cytoplasm were counted. The remaining cells were

designated as "indeterminate". Cell counts were performed under light

m'icroscopy at magnification 20/0.40 to cover as 'large an area as

possìb'le but allowing identìfjcatjon of cell morphology. Cell counts

were performed using an 0lympus optical eyepiece graticule (260 microns

x 260 microns).

The histological features studied were scored according to the

following sca'le:-

0 - no change demonstrable

1 - change demonstrable

The above method was used for al I the hi stol ogi cal

eval uated except for the pericel I ul ar shri nkage feature.

fol lowìng sca'le was used: -
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I - moderate pericel lular shrinkage - cel'l occupies

approximately 502 of the periceìlular space.

2 - severe pericellular shrinkage - cel'l occupies less than

507" of the pericellular space.

(Figure 6.22)

Absolute cell counts v/ere expressed as a percentage of the total

number of cells in that part'icular cell group.

Where doubt existed concerning the score for a particular feature,

the lesser score was assigned.

Standard photomicrographs, previously selected for each feature

(Section 6.12.1), were available for comparison with the slides being

evaluated. Normal'large and small cells are illustrated in Figure 6.17.

6.12.3 Reliabilitv of scorins

The validity of the scoring method used was assessed by a

determination procedure. 207" of the total number of gangl ìa

randomly selected and then re-examined and recorded approx'imate'ly

months after the initial assessment as per the origìnal method.

scores obtained on the two separate occasions were then compared.

doubl e

$/ere

two

The

6.13 DATA ANALYSIS

Data obtained from the histological scoring proformas (Appendix 6)

was grouped according to the percentage of cells showing a particular

histological feature at a part,icular time interval.



Mean percentages were calculated

variabiìity of the scores obtained the

also calculated.

for each group.

standard errors

84

As a measure of

of the means were

The standard error of the mean (s.e. i)'is defined as the standard

deviation (s) of a distribution of means for an infinite set of samples

of the same size drawn randomly from the same population (Maxweìì,

1 970 ).

i.e. s.e. I =
S

Jñ

where s =

fl=

standard devi at'ion

sample size

The standard deviation (s) is a measure of the d'ispersion of scores

about their mean and is used to compare samples with one another

(Maxwel 1, 1970).

le s (I - ¡¡2

n 1

where score

mean

sampìe si ze

The data obtained from these statistìcal methods was tabulated and

illustrated graphìca'lìy and will be presented in Chapter VII. For

c'lar.ity, the standard error of the means were omitted from the graph.ic

data but were included in the tabulated data.

X

i
n
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CHAPTER VI I

RESULTS

7.1 CONTROL - NORMAL TRIGEMINAL GANGLION

Macroscopi cal ì y, the tri gem'i naì gang'l i on v/as composed of an

ophtha'lmic-maxi'llary division and a mandibular divis'ion in a lateral

relationship. A postero-lateral protuberance was situated at the base of

the mandibular division, posterior and lateral to the bifurcation

between the two divisions (Figure 7.1).

0n light microscopic examination, nerve cell bod'ies were situated

mainly at the bifurcation, 'in the postero-ìateral protuberance, and in

columns occurring within the ophthalmic-maxiìlary divis'ion (Figure 7.2).

The mental nerve cell bodies were situated in the postero-lateral

protuberance (Mazza and Dixon, 1972) (Figure 7.3).

types: -There appeared to be essentiaì'ly two cell

1

2

small cells with a darker staining, more

more numerous ìarge cells with a pale,

homogenous cytoplasm.

granul ar cytop'lasm.

(Figure 7.4)

Large and smal I cel I s were not topograph'i ca1 ly di stri buted, but

were found to be randomly arranged in all areas of the ganglion.
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Macroscopic dorsal view of the right trigemìnaì ganglion.
0pht,halmic-maxillary division (0M). Mandibular d'ivision
(MD). Postero-lateral protuberance (PLP).

Figure 7.1:
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The trigem'inal gangl'ion.
(0M). Mand'ibular djv
protuberance (PLP). Menta
violet, x40.

0phthal mi c-maxi I I ary di vj s i on
sion (MD). Postero-l ateral
nerve cell bodies (MC). Cresyì

Figure 7.2:
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Figure 7.3: The mental nerve cell bod'ies (MC). Cresyì violet, xl00.
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The nuclei of both types of nerve cel ls were typ'icaì 1y 'large,

centrally placed, contained one or two intensely staining nucleoli and a

pale particulate nucleoplasm. Granular Nissl substance was scattered

uniformly throughout the cytopìasm.

Smaller rounded or ovoid nuclei of satellite cells surrounded the

nerve cell bodies. In the int,erneuronal spaces, and in the 'intervals

between adjacent groups of nerve cells, collagen fibres and random'ly

arranged small elongated nucleì of fibroblasts were found.

7.2 RELIABILITY OF SCORING

The results of a double determ'ination, in wh'ich 207" of the total

number of gangìia were randomly se'lected and re-scored approximately two

months after the initial examination, are given in Table 7.1. These

figures ind'icate the difference between the first and second counts

expressed as a mean percentage. Thus, a small figure represents a

greater reliabi'lity of scoring, and a large figure represents a lesser

rel iabi I ity of scoring.

The least reliability of scoring was recorded w'ith respect to cell

shrinkage, with t,he maxìmum reliabif ity of scoring being recorded with

respect to peripheral displacement of the nucleus. Generally, a somewhat

larger discrepency in scorìng was obtained for the scoring of the

histological features in the small nerve cells compared with the ìarge

nerve cel I s.
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NERVE CELL TYPE

HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE LARGE SMALL

Chromato'lysi s

Peri pheral Di sp'lacement
of Nucleus

Cytop'lasmi c Fragmentati on

Satel I i te Cel'l C'lusters

Nuclear Fragmentation

Moderate Pericel lular Shrinkage 7.17,

Severe Peri cel I u I ar Shri n kage 10.57"

7.07"

1.27.

4.97"

2.57.

4.47"

6.97.

3.27"

7.27"

5.07.

10.37"

9.77.

4.57.

Table 7.1: Reliabi'lity of scoring - double determination



7.3 TRANSECTION OF THE MENTAL NERVE

DAY

The histologicaì results of peripheral mental

trigeminaì gangl'ion nerve cells at one day

presented in Table 7.2 and Figures 7.5 and 7.20.

94

nerve transection on

post-operatively are

nerve cel I s were seen react'i ng to

compared to the ìarge nerve cells.

One day post-operatively, most of the nerve cells resembled those

of the normal control specimens. These cells typica'lìy presented larger

central'ly positioned nuclei, and a un'iformly granular cytoplasm due to

the presence of Nissl substance throughout the cytoplasm.

Some nerve cel ls had undergone chromatolysis having lost the

uniform granu'lar pattern of Nissl substance with its peripheral

accumulatìon. The rest of the cytoplasm was relatively clear of Nissl

substance and appeared somewhat agranular.

A few nerve cells were also seen to be displaying an eccentrica'lly

pìaced nucleus.

A 'larger proportì on of smal I

peripheral mental nerve transection

No evidence of nerve cell degeneration or death was found, and no

pericellular shrinkage was observed.



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Combi ned

CHROMATOLYSI S

4.7 (0.40) 3.2 (0.3s) o (o)

14.6 (1.3) 7. e (0.83) 0 (0)

8.4 (0.72) 5.0 (0.47)

PER I PHERAL

DI SPLACEl'lENÏ
NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGrvlENTATION

o (o)

NUCLEAR

FRAGMENTATION

0 (0)

PERICELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

mod: 0
SEV: O

SATELLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

o (o)

0 (0)

o (o)

o (o) mod

mod

SEV
)
)

(
(

(0)
(0)SEV:

0
0

0
0

0
0

0 (0)(0)
(0)

1 day - peripheral mental nerve transection. Figures'in parentheses represent the standard error of
the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

r.cl
(tr

Tab:le 7.2:



The histological results of peripheral mental

trìgeminaì ganglion nerve cells at three days

presented in Table 7.3 and Figures 7.6 and 7.21.

Three

percentage

peri pheral

days post-operati vel y, there \¡/as an 'i ncrease i n the

of nerve cells showing bot,h chromatolysìs (Figure 7.27) and

displacement of the nucleus (Figure 7.28). Chromatolysis,

3 DAYS

I IdEEK

96

nerve transection on

post-operatively are

nerve transection on

post-operat'i vel y are

however, showed the more marked increase.

The above changes were more preva'lent amongst the small nerve cell

popul at,ion compared to the I arge nerve cel I popul at'ion.

No evidence of nerve cell degeneration or pericellular shrinkage

was observed.

The histologica'l results of perìpheral mental

trì gemi nal gangì i on nerve cel I s at one week

presented in Table 7.4 and F'igures l.l and 7.22.

Qne week post-operatively, the percentage of nerve cells exhib'iting

chromatolysis and periphera'l displacement of the nucleus, had again

shown a marked increase compared w'ith the previous post-operative

interval (Figures 7.27 and 1.28).



HiSTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVI CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Combi ned

CHROMATOLYSI S

12.2 (1 .3) i 0. 5 ( o. e5) o (o) o (o) mod 0
0

0
0

0
0

0 (0)

o (o)

o (o)

44.1 (2.6) 24.6 (1.2) 0 (0) 0 (0)

23.5 (0.70) 1 5.6 (1.1 ) o (o) 0 (0) mod

3 days - periphera'l mental nerve transect'ion. F'igures in parentheses represent the standard error of
the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

PER I PHERAL

DISPLACEMENT
NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTATION

PERI CELLULAR
SHR I NKAGE

SATELLITI CELL
CLUSTERS

(0)
(0)sev:

)
)

(0)
(0)sev:

(
(

0
0

od
EV

m

s

\o
!

Table 7.3:



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Combi ned

CHROMATOLYSI S PERI PHERAL
D ISPLACEMENT

NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTATION

o (o)

o (o)

PERICILLULAR
SHR I NKAGE

mod: 23.0
sev: 4.2

SATELLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

o (o)

22.6(1.6) 27.3(1.6)) 6.4(1.4)

55. 6 ( 1 . 8) 58.6 (2.2) 5. 6 (0. e3) mod:24.0
sev: 6.6

(1.6)
( o. eo)

0 (0)(1.7)
(0.61 )

0 (0)( 1 .6)
(0.62)

35.2 (2.1) 3e. 1 (2.1) s.e ( 0.42) o (o) mod:
sev:

I week - pe¡iphera'l mental nerve transection. Figures in parentheses represent the standard error of
the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

23.3
5.1

\o
co

Table 7.4:
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It was clearly evident that the greater increase was with respect

to the peripheral dìsp'lacement of the nucleus. The percentage of nerve

cel ls exhibiting chromatoìysÍs and peripheral d'isplacement of the

nucleus was of the same order.

Chromatolysis and periphera'l dispìacement of the nucleus were more

prevalent amongst the small nerve cells compared to the large nerve

cel I s.

A certajn percentage of nerve cells $/ere seen to be exhibiting

pericellular shrinkage, w'ith moderate shrinkage be'ing more common than

severe shrinkage. Large and small nerve cells appeared to be similarly

affected in bot,h cell shrìnkage categories.

A small percentage of nerve cells with cytoplasmic fragmentation

was observed. These cells were considered to be undergoìng degenerat'ion.

Approxìmately equaì percentages of ìarge and small cells exhjbited this

feature.

2 t^lIEKS

Ihe histologicaì results of peripheral mental nerve transection on

trigemi na'l gang'l i on nerve cel I s at two weeks post-operati vely are

presented in Table 7.5 and Figures 7.8 and 7.23.

Two weeks after peripheral mental nerve transection, the extent of

chromatolysis and perìpheraì dìspìacement of the nucleus had reached a

peak (Figures 7.27 and 7.28) respectìveìy). The increase 'in percentage

of nerve cells exhibiting the above two histolog'ica'l features was of the



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

CHROMATOLYSI S

26.7 (1.6) 34.0 (i.1) 1e.1 (1.3) 5.3

64.3(2.5) 65.6(1.4) 1e.7(1.7) 12.1 (0.6)

PER I PHERAL

D I SPLACEMENT
NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMTNTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTATION

PERI CELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

SATTLLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

e.2 (o. eo)

11.4 (1.5)

(1.e) 1 .3)
0.7e)

(
(

mod:23.8
sev: 12.2

mod: 27.5
sev:12.3

mod: 33.3 (1.1)
sev: 12.7 (1.8)

1.2)
0. e7)

10.2 (1.1)(
(Comb'ined 41.6(1.5) 46.6(1.3) 19.3(1'2) 8.0 (0.80)

2 weeks - peripheral mental nerve transectìon. Figures in parentheses represent the standard error
of the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

O
O

Table 7.5:
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same order.

chromatolysis,

Some nerve cel I s were

and appeared achromatic

seen di spl ay'ing pronounced

(Figure 7.12).

As was the case for previous post-operative time intervals, the

percentage of small nerve cells affected by chromato'lysis and peripheral

d'isplacement of the nucleus were greater than those for large nerve

cel I s.

Pericellular shrinkage was more prevalent than in the previous

post-operative time interval (Figure 7.31). Moderate cell shrinkage was

more common'ly observed than severe cell shrinkage. However, unlike the

one week stage, small nerve cells were more widely affected than ìarge

nerve cells'in the moderate cell shrinkage category. In the severe cell

shrinkage category about equal proportions of large and small nerve

cells wene affected.

There was an increase in the percentage of nerve cells show'ing

cytop'lasmic fragmentation, w'ith equaì percentages of large and small

nerve cells showing this feature (Figure 7.29).

A small percentage of nerve cells undergo'ing nucìear fragmentation

was also observed, w'ith small cells being more wideìy affected than

I arge cel I s. Cel I s showì ng thi s feature together w'it,h those show'ing

cytop'l asmi c f ragmentati on were cons i dered to be 'in a state of

degeneration that would ultimately 'lead to cell death.

A further indicator of nerve cel I degeneration, satel I ite cel I

clusters consisting of 5-6 satellite cells, were seen surround'ing

degenerati ng nerve cel I s. Smal I nerve cel I s were affected wi th a
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sììghtly larger frequency compared to ìarge nerve cells. Satellite cell

clusters were also seen in association with histological structures

which may have been either indeterminate nerve cells (cel1s with the

nucleus and nucleolus outside the plane of section), or nerve cell

remnants. It was d'if f i cul t t,o di f ferenti ate between these two

structu res.

1 MONTH

The histo'logical results of perìpheral mental

tri gemi na'l gangì i on nerve cel I s at one month

presented in Table 7.6 and Fjgures 7.9 and 7.24.

cel I s d'ispì ayed chromatolysis and

the nucleus with greater frequency than

nerve transection on

post-operatively are

peri phera'l

ìarge nerve

One month post-operatively, a marked fall in the percentage of

chromatolytic nerve cells was observed, to a level below that seen at

one day post-operatively (Figure 7.27). A less marked decrease in the

percentage of nerve cells with peripheral disp'lacement of the nucleus

was observed (Figure 1.28). The result was that peripheral dìspìacement

of the nucleus was more prevalent than chromatolysis.

Smal l

d'ispl acement

cel I s.

nerve

of

The most striking feature at th'is post-operatìve interval was t,he

'incidence of perìcellular shrinkage or atrophy, with both moderate and

severe cell shrinkage being observed with frequency. Small nerve cells

were noted to be more widely affected than their ì arge cel l



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Combi ned

Table 7.6:

CHROMATOLYSI S PE RI PHTRAL
DI SPLACEMENT

NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMIC
FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTATION

PERICELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

mod: 38.8
sev: 22.8

SATELLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

11.7 (2.1)

3.7 (0.8e) 10.7 (1.6) 14.6 (0.e3)

13.6(1.4) 26.2(1.2) 10.o(1.e)

7.7 (0. e0) 1 7.0 (0. e6) 1 1.3 (1.5)

3.3 (1.3) mod: 35.0 (3.0)
sev: 19.0 (1.5)

11 . 1 (2.1)

3.7 (0.60) 44.5
28.4

12.4 (2.7)mod:
SEV:

3.5 (0.67)

(2.8)
(3.3)

(2.e)
(1.e)

1 month - perìpheral mental nerve transection. Figures in parentheses represent the standard error
of the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

Jo
(¡)
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counterparts. The vast majority of nerve cells exhibiting severe cell

shrinkage appeared to be more 'intensely staining or hyperchromat'ic.

A decl'ine in the percent,age of nerve cells exhibiting the features

of cytopìasmic and nuclear fragmentat'ion was observed (Figures 7.29 and

7.30 respectively). The frequency of nuclear fragmentation was about

equal in the large and small cell population. However, cytoplasmic

fragmentat'ion was more frequent amongst the ìarge cells.

The frequency with which satellite cell clusters were observed in

association with degenerating large and small nerve cells remained about

the same. However, satellite cell clusters jn relation t,o indeterminate

cell remnants were more prevaìent (Figure 7.32).

3 MONTHS

The hist,ologicaì results of peripheral mental nerve transection on

tri gemi naì gangl ì on nerve cel I s at three months post-operatì vel y are

presented in Tabl e 7.7 and F'igures 7.l0 and 7.25.

Three months post-operati vel y, very few nerve cel I s appeared

chromatolytic. 0ccasionally an eccentric nucleus would be observed, with

this feature being margina'lly more frequently observed'in the small

cel I s.

S'igns of nerve cel I degenerat'ion, namely cytoplasmic and nuclear

fragmentation were almost ent,irely absent.



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Combi ned

CHROMATOLYSI S PER I PHERAL

DISPLACE14ENT
NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTATION

PERI CELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

mod: 32.4 (1.
sev: 17.6 (0.

SATELLITI CELL
CLUSTERS

0 (0)0.93 (0.47) 1.4 (0.81 ) 0. e7 (0. e7) o (0. e7) 5)
60)

1. s (1.s) 3.5 (0.68) 0.73 (0.73) mod: 41.8 (3.5)
sev: 29.0 (0)

0.73 (0.73)

1. 1 (0.73) 2.2 (0.71) 0.87 (0. 57) 0.27 (0.27) mod: 36.1 (1
sev: 22.1 (0

.2)
)

0.27 (0.27)

3 months - perìpheraì mental nerve transection. Figures in parentheses represent the standard error
of the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

0.73 (0.73)

Jo(tl

Tab'le 7.7:
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Overal I there was not a marked change in the inc'idence of

pericellular shrinkage. However, it was again noticeable t,hat small

cells were affected with greater frequency. These shrunken, atrophic

cells retained their hyperchromatic staining characteristics.

Satellite cell clusters in association with degenerat'ing

distinguishable large or small nerve cel ls were almost total'ly non-

existent. However, there r¡/as an increase 'in fr"equency of satellite cell

clusters in association with either cell nemnants or satell'ite cell

clusters without any obvìous relationship to nerve cells in areas which

appeared to be scarred.

6 MONTHS

The histo'logical results of peripheral mental

trigeminal gangìion nerve cells at six months

presented in Table 7.8 and Figures 7.11 and 1.26.

nerve transection on

post-operat,i veì y are

At six months post-operatìvely, chromatolytic cel ls and cel ls

show'ing a peripheralìy displaced nucleus were almost tota'l1y absent.

Furthermore, signs of nerve cell degeneration were very rare if not

total ly absent.

There appeared to be a slight recovery 'in the incidence of

pericellular shrinkage, with the small cells again be'ing more frequently

af fected ( F'igure 7. 31 ).



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

IIERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I 0 (0)

CHROMATOLYSI S

0.43 (o) 1.3 (o) 1.3 (o)

2.1 (o)

PER I PHERAL

DISPLACEMENT
NUCLEUS

2.1 (0)

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTATION

0 (0)

PERICELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

mod: 28.3
sev:15.0

mod: 38.8 (0
sev: 22.5 (0

SATELLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

o (o)

o (o)

(0)
(0)

o (o) )
)

0.27 (0) 1.6 (o) 1.6 (o)

6 months - perìphera'l mental nerve transection. Fìgures in parentheses represent the standard error
of the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

0 (0) mod:32.4
sev: 17.9

o (o)0(
(

)
)

Combi ned
0

Jo
!

Table 7.8:
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cel I cl usters i n

relation to nerve

A smal I increase in incidence of satel I ite

association with either cell remnants or no obvious

cells was noted (Figure 7.32).

One day post-operatively, the majority of the

normal. These cel I s had central 1y posìtioned

distribution of N'issl substance in the cytoplasm.

The h'ist,ologica'l results of peripheral mental nerve transection

have been summarized in Table 7.9 for comparison purposes.

7.4 CRYOINJURY OF THE MENTAL NERVE

1 DAY

The histologica'l results of peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury on

tnigeminaì gangl ion nerve cel ls at one day post-operativeìy are

presented in Table 7..l0 and Figures 7.13 and 1.20.

nerve cel I s

nucl e'i and

appeared

uni form

A few nerve cells were undergoìng chromatolysis, and occasional'ly a

nerve cell with an eccentric nucleus would be seen.

Small nerve cells appeared to be affected with marginally greater

frequency compared to the ìarge nerve cells.

No peri cel I ul ar

degeneration were also

shri nkage was observed. Signs of nerve cel I

absen t.



HISTOLDGICAL FEATURE

POST-INJURY

INTERVAL

1 DAY

3 DAYS

1 ljJEEK

NERVE CELL

TYPE

Large

Small

Combined

Large

SmalI

Combined

Large

5ma11

Combined

CHROMATOLYSIS

4.?

14.6

8.4

12.2

44.1

23.5

22.6

s5.6

35.2

PERIPHERAL

DISPLACEÍYIENT

NUELEUS

3.2

?.9

5.0

1 0.5

24.6

15.6

27.3

58.6

39.1

CYTOPLASMÏC

FRAGMENTATÏON

6.4

5.6

5.S

NUCLEAR

FRAGMENTATION

PERICELLULAR

SHRINKAGE

mod:

SEV:

mod:

SEV:

mod:

SATELLITE CELL

CLUSTERS

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

23.O
4.2

24.O
6.6

23.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

mod: 0

sev: 0

mod! 0

sev: 0

mod: 0

mod:

sev:
mod:

sev !

mod:

0

0

0



2 IJEEKS

1 MONTH

3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

Table 7.9 :

Large

Smal1

Combined

Large

5ma11

Combined

Large

SmalI

Combined

Large

Small

26.?

64.3

41 .6

3.7

13.6

7.7

0.93

1.5

1.1

0.43

0

34.0

65. 6

46.6

10.?

26.2

17.t

1.4

3.5

2.2

1.3

5.3

12.1

3.3

3.?

3.5

0

0.?3

o.27

23.8
12.2
33.3
12.?
2?.s

9.2

11 .4

10.2

11.1

12.4

11 .7

0

0.73

o.27

19.1

19.?

19.3

14.6

10.0

11.3

0.97

0. ?3

0.8?

1.3

mod:

SEV:

mod:

SEV:

mod:

mod!

SEV:

mod !

sev!
mod:

32.4
1?.6
41 .8
29.0
36.1

28.3
15.0
38.8
22.5
32.4

mod:

SEV:

mod:

sev!
mod:

mod:

sev 3

mod:

sev:
mod:

35.0
1S.0
44. 5

28.4
38.8

2.1 2.1

Combined o.27 1.6 1.6

Histological results of peripheral rnental nerve transection. Figures represent the percentage of
nerve ce1ls displaying the histological feature.

0

0

0

0

0

0
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HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Combi ned

CHROMATOLYSI S

6.7 (1.4)

PTRIPHERAL
DISPLACEMENT

NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMENTATION

0 (0)

NUCLIAR
FRAGMENTATION

o (o)

0 (0)

o (o)

PERICELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

SATELLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

0 (0)

3.2 (0. es) 2.2 (0.38) o (o)

3.7 (0.26) 0 (0)

V

mod
SE

mod
SEV

0 (0)0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)0
0

0
0

0
0

4.5 (0.e8) 2.8 (0.18)

)
)

(
(

(0)
(0)

mod
sev

1 day - perìpheral mental nerve cryoinjury. Figures in parentheses represent the standard error of
the mean. All figures quoted are percent,ages.

J

O

Table 7.10:
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3 DAYS

The histological results of peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury on

trigemi nal gang'l i on nerve cel I s at three days post-operati ve'ly are

presented in Table 7.1.l and Figures 7,14 and 7.21.

Ïhree days post-operatively, there was a large increase in the

percentage of nerve cel ls exhib'iting chromatolysis and peripheral

dispìacement of the nucelus (Figures 7.33 and 7.34 respectively). The

more marked increase was with respect to chromatolysis.

The differential response to peripheral cryoinjury between the two

cell popuìations was very evident, with small nerve cells be'ing more

wìdely affected.

No pericellular shrinkage or signs of nerve cell degeneration were

observed.

1 t^'lEEK

The histological results of peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury

on trigem'inal ganglion nerve cells at, one week post-operatively are

presented in Table 7.'l2 and Fìgures 7.15 and 7.22.

One week post-operatively, the percentage of nerve cells exh'ibiting

chromatolysis and peripheral dispìacement of the nucleus had reached a

peak (Figures 7.33 and 7.34 respectìveìy). The increase in percentage of

chromatolysis and perìpheral displacement of the nucleus was



HISTOLOGiCAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I 44. e (1.1 )

CHROMATOLYSIS

21.2 (2.1) 21.7 (1.5) o (o)

PERI PHERAL

DI SPLACEMENT
NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMENTATION

o (o)

NUCLEAR
FRAGMTNTATION

0 (0)

o (o)

0 (0)

PERICELLULAR
SHRINKAGE

mod

mod:
SEV:

mod

SATELLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

o (o)

0 (0)

sev:
0 (0)o (o)

o (o)

0
0

0
0

0
0

37.1 (2.0) 0 (0) )
)

(
(

(0)
(0)SEV:

Combi ned 33.6 (1.5) 27.1 (1.7)

3 days - peripheral mental nerve cryo'injury. Figures in parentheses represent the standard error
of the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

l\)

Table 7.11:



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

CHROMATOLYSi S

Large 36.7 (0.81 ) 32.8 (1.3) o (o)

Smal I 55.9 43.2 0 (0)

Combi ned 43. 6 (0. s9) 36. 5 ( 1 . 5) 0 (0)

PER I PHERAL

D I SPLACEMENT
NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTATION

0 (0)

0 (0)

PERI CELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

mod: 0
SEV: O

mod:0
SEV: O

SATILLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

0 (0)

o (o)

0 (0)

)
)

(0)
(0)

0
0

(0)
(0)

0
0

(
(

mod
sev

(1.e)(1. e)

o (o)

1 week - peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury. Figures'in parentheses represent the standard error of
the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

J
J(,

Table 7.12=
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approximately of the same order, Some chromatolytic cells appeared

almost achromat'ic with gross dissolut'ion of Nissl substance.

The percentage of smal I nerve cel ls responding to periphera'ì

cryoìnjury was greater than that for the large cel'ls.

There was no evjdence of pericellular shrinkage or nerve cell

degenerati on.

2 t^,EEKS

The histologìcal results of peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury on

trì gemi nal gangl i on nerve cel I s at two weeks post-operati ve'l y are

presented in Table 7.13 and F'igures 7..l6 and 7.23.

Two weeks post-operatively, a marked decline in the percent'age of

nerve cel ls w'ith chromatolysis and eccentric nucle'i was observed

(Figures 7.33 and 7.34 respectively). The more marked decl'ine occurred

wìth respect to chromatolysis. It was ev'ident that recovery from

peripheral cryoinjury had occurred.

The 'incidence of chromatolysis and periphera'l disp'lacement of the

nucleus was approximately t,he same. Small nerve cells were more commonly

affected than the large cells.

As was the case for the previous post-operati ve times, rlo

perice'llular shrinkage or nerve cel I degenerat'ion was noted.



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURT

I,IERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Comb'ined

CHROMATOLYSI S

'16.1 (1.4)

PERI PHERAL
D I SPLACEMENT

NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMI C

FRAGMENTATION
NUCLEAR

FRAGMENTATION

o (o)

0 (0)

PERI CELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

mod:0
sev: 0

SATELLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

13.8 (0.65) o (o) mod
SEV

0
0

0
0

o (o)

0 (0)

(
(

)
)

)
)

0
0

0
0

0
0

20.5 (0.8) 1e.o (1.7) o (o) (
(

17.7 ( 1 . 1 ) 1 5.7 (0. e1 ) 0 (0) 0 (0) mod: 0 (0)
SEV:

2 weeks - peripheraì mental nerve cryoinjury, Figures ìn parentheses represent the standard error of
the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

)
)

(
(

J
J
(tr

Table 7.13:
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1 MONTH

The histological results of peripheral mental nerve cryo'injury on

trigeminal gang'lion nerve cel ls at one month post-operatÍve'ly are

presented in Table 7.14 and Figures 7.17 and 7.24.

One month post-operatively, a further substantial decl'ine in

chromatolytic nerve cel ls and nerve cel ls with peripheral ìy displaced

nuclei was observed (Figure 7.33 and 7.34 respectively). Overall, the

level of chromatolysis and per ìpheraì ìy displaced nucle'i observed

amongst the nerve cells was of the same order.

lllith regard to both chromatolysìs and peripheral displacement of

the nucleus, the smal I nerve cel ls were aga'in more common'ly affected

than the large nerve cells.

No signs of pericellular shrinkage or nerve cell degeneration were

noted.

3 MONTHS

The hjstologicaì results of perìpheral mental nerve cryoinjury on

trigeminal ganglion nerve cells at three months post-operatively are

presented in Table 7..l5 and Figures 7.18 and 7.25.

Three months post-operative'ly, on'ly the occasional nerve cel I

appeared chromatolytic or had an eccentric nucleus. The vast majority of

both small and large nerve cells resembled those from the normal control



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Combi ned

CHROMATOLYSIS

3.2 (0.64) 3.5 (0.73) o (o)

e.8 (0.64) 7.2 (1.1) o (o)

5.6 (0.4s) 4.e (0.57) o (0)

PERI PHERAL

D I SPLACEMENT
NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMIC
FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTAÏION

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

PERICELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

SATELLITI CELL
CLUSTERS

0 (0)

0 (0)

mod
sev

0
0

mod
sev

0
0

0 (0))
)

(
(

0
0

(0)
(0)

0
0

mod:0
SEV: O

(
(

)
)

1 month - periphera'l mental nerve cryoinjury. Figures'in parentheses represent the standard error of
the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

J
J

!

Table 7.14=



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal I

Combi ned

CHROMATOLYSI S

2.2 (0.31) 1.6 (0.83) o (o)

2.6 (0.50) 3.1 (0. e6) o (o)

PER I PHTRAL

DISPLACEMENT
NUCLEUS

CYTOPLASMIC
FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR
FRAGl'lENTATION

o (o)

0 (0)

0 (0)

PERICELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

SATELLITE CEI-L
CLUSTERS

mod

sev:
(0)
(0)

(0)
(0)

mod
sev

d:0 (0)
v:0 (0)

mo

SE

0
0

0
0

o (o)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2.3 (0.34) 2.2 (0.7e) o (o)

3 months - peripheral mental nerve cryoÍnjury. Figures in parentheses represent the standard error
of the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

J
J

co

Table 7.15:
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specimens. The frequency wìth which chromatoìysis and periphera'l

displacement of the nucleus were observed was of the same order.

The differential response of the small nerve versus the large nerve

cells that was evident during previous post-operative time intervals u/as

abs ent.

No pericellular shrinkage or signs of nerve cell degeneratÍon were

noted.

6 MONTHS

The histological results of peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury on

trigem'inaì gangììon nerve cel ls at s'ix months post-operatìvely are

presented in Table 7.16 and Figures 7.19 and 7.26.

Six months post-operatively, nerve cells of the trigeminal gangì'ion

resembled those of the normal control specimens.

No chromatolytic nerve celìs, or nerve cells with an eccentric

nucleus were noted. Additionally, as had been the case for previous

post-operative intervals in the peripheral cryoinjury series,

pericellular shrinkage and signs of nerve cell degeneration were also

absent.

The h'isto'log'icaì results of peripheral mental nerve cryo'injury have

been summarized in Table 7.17 for comparison purposes.



HISTOLOGICAL FEATURE

NERVE CELL
TYPE

Large

Smal l

Combi ned

CHROMATOLYSI S

0 (0)

0 (0)

PER I PHERAL
DI SPLACEMENT

NUCLEUS

o (o)

o (o)

CYTOPLASMIC
FRAGMENTATION

0 (0)

0 (0)

NUCLEAR
FRAGMENTATION

0 (0)

0 (0)

PERICELLULAR
SHRI NKAGE

mod

mod:0
sev:0

SATELLITE CELL
CLUSTERS

0 (0)

o (o)

SEV:
o(
o(

0 (0)0
0

o)
0)

0
0

0
0

)
)

(
(

0 (0) o (o) 0 (0) 0 (0)

6 months - periphera'l mental nerve cryoinjury. Figures Ín parentheses represent the standard error
of the mean. All figures quoted are percentages.

mod
sev

)
)

(
(

J

l\)o

Table 7.16:



HISTOLOG]CAL FEATURE

POST-INJURY

INTERVAL

1 DAY

3 DAYS

1 llJEEK

NERVE CELL

TYPE

Large

Small

Combined

Large

5mall

Combined

Large

5mal1

Combined

CHROMATOLYSIS

3.2

6.?

4.5

27.2

44.5

33.6

36.?

55.9

43.6

PERIPHERAL

DISPLACEMENT

NUCLEUS

2.2

3.7

2.8

21.?

3?.1

27.1

32.8

43.2

36.5

CYTOPLASÍYIIC

FRAGMENTATION

NUCLEAR

FRAGMENTATION

PERICELLIJLAR

SHRINKAGE

mod: 0

SEV: O

mod: 0

sev: 0

mod: 0

sev: 0

mod: 0

sev: 0

mods 0
sev: 0

mod: 0

SEV: O

SATELLITE CELL

CLUSTERS

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

mod: 0

sevs 0

mods 0

SEV: O

mod¡ 0

SEV: O



2 IdEEKS

1 ÍTÐNTH

3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

Table ?.1? :

Large

SmaII

Combined

Large

SmalI

16.1

20.5

17.7

3.2

13.8

19.0

15.7

3.5

7.2

mod

sev
mod

sev
mod

sev

0

0

0

0

0

0

mod'
SEV

mod

SEV

mod

sev

mod

sev'
mod

SEV

mod

SEV

mod

sev
mod

sev
mod

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0Combined 5.6 4.9

Large

SmalI

2.2 1.6

2.6 3.1

Combined 2.3

Large

SmaLl

Combined

Histological results of peripheral rnental nerve cyroinjury. Figures represent the percentage of

nerve cells displaying the histological feature.

2.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

sev

J

N)
J

0

0

0

0

0

0
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7.5 COMPARISON BETWEEN TRANSECTION AND CRYOINJURY OF THE MENTAL NERVE

For chromatoìys'is and peripheral disp'lacement of the nucelus, the

overal 'l pattern of response of the tri gemi na'l gangì i on nerve cel I s to

the two forms of peripheral nerve injuries studied were similar. By

comparing F'igure 7.27 and Figure 7.28 with Figure 7.33 and Figure 7.34 a

general trend of a rapid rise to a peak incidence folìowed by a more

gradual recovery was noted.

However, there were important differences noted between the

transection and cryoinjury series. First, the overall frequency levels

of chromatolysis and peripheral disp'lacement of the nucleus were higher

foìlowìng mental nerve transection. This was particularly evident

amongst the small nerve cell population. Secondly, the peak inc'idence of

chromatolysi s and peri pheral di spì acement of the nucl eus occurred

concurrently, at, two weeks for mental nerve transection and one week for

cryo'in jury. Th'ird1y, recovery f rom the above changes, al though

essentially complete for both transection and cryoinjury, was more rap'id

fol lowing cryoinjury.

A further po'i nt of comparì son between the transection and

cryoinjury series was the absence of signs of nerve cell degeneration in

the cryoinjury series. The return to normal morphology of the trigemÍna1

gang'lion was almost complete at three months, and absolute at six

months. In the transection series, cytopìasmic and nuclear fragmentation

were observed, particularly at the two week interval (Figures 7.29 and

7.30 respectìvely). Although the level of frequency of these

hjstological features decreased with time to almost nil, the morphology

of the trigeminal ganglion was never restored to normal. Th'is was due to
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the persìstence of residual pericellular shrinkage and atrophy amongst

the cell popuìation (Figure 7.31), and the presence of satellite cell

clusters in association with e'ither cel I remnants, or in no obv'ious

relation to nerve cells seen in the long post-operative time intervals

(Figure 7.32).

It was evident that mental nerve transection resulted in

irreversible changes within the trigeminal gang'l ion associated with

nerve cell degeneration preceding ce'll death and cell loss. Apart from

the prev'iousìy discussed morpholog'ical signs observed histologicalìy,

further support for cell loss occurring within the ganglion was obtained

by comparing the mean nerve cell counts from the control specimens with

the mean nerve cell counts from the s'ix month specimens (Table 7.18).

Conversely, cryoinjury to the mental nerve resulted in reversible

changes within the trigemina'l ganglion, with no appreciable cell loss as

and theevidenced by t,he absence of nerve cell degenerat'ion and death,

s'imilarity between the mean nerve cell counts of t,he control

and the six month specimens.

spec 1 mens

MEAN NERVE CELL
COUNT

MEAN NIRVE CELL
DI FFERENCE

Control

Transect'ion
6 Month Specimens

Cryoi njury
6 Month Specimens

511

371

483

140

28

Table 7.18: Mean nerve cell counts - Transection vs. Cryoinjury.



Figure 7.5: 1 day - peripheraì mental nerve transection.

The majority of the nerve cells appeared normal (NC).
Occasionally a chromatolytic (CHR) cell or a cell with
peripheral displacement of the nucleus (PDN) would be
encountered. Cresyl violet, x320.

Figure 7.6: 3 days - peripheraì mental nerve transection.

There was an increase in incidence of chromatol
and peripheral dispìacement of t,he nuc'leus (PDN

violet, x320.

ys
).

is (CHR)
Cresyl
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Figure 7.5: 1 day - per ipheraì ment,al nerve transection.
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Figure 7.6: 3 days - perìpheral mental nerve transection.



Figure 7.7:

Figure 7.8:

I week - periphera'l mental nerve transection.

In addition to chromato'lysis (CHR) and peripheral
displacement of the nucleus (PDN), some cells were
showing bot,h moderate pericellujar shrinkage (MPS) and
severe periceì lular shrinkage (SPS). A few cel ls were
undergoing cytop'lasmic fragmentation (CF). Cresyl violet,
x320.

2 weeks - peripheral mental nerve transection.

Chromatolysìs (CHR) and peripheral dispìacement of the
nucleus (PDN) were widespread. There v/as an'increase'in
the incidence of cytoplasmic fragmentation (CF), nuclear
fragmentat'ion (NF), and periceì lular shrinkage (MPS,
SPS). Satellite cell clusters (SCC) in assoc'iatjon with
degenerat'ing neurons were al so evÍ dent. Cresy'l vi ol et,
x320.
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Figure 7.9: 1 month - peripheral mental nerve transection.

Moderate pericel I u'l ar shri nkage (MPS) and severe
pericellular shrinkage (SPS) were widespread, with the
affected cells taking on a hyperchromatic appearance.
Sat,ellite cell clusters (SCC) in association with cell
remnants were also evident. Cresyì violet, x320.

ga

)
in a noticeable
i n no obvious
Cresy'l vi ol et,

Figure 7.10: 3 months - peripheral mental nerve transection.

Pericellular shrinkage (MPS, SPS) was a
feature. Satellite cell c'lusters (SCC
relationship to nerve cells were noted.
x320.
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Figure 7.9: 1 month - periphera'l mental nerve transection.

Figure 7.10: 3 months - periphera'l mental nerve transection.



Figure 7.ll: 6 months - periphera'l mental nerve transection

The majority of the nerve cells were normal. However,
residual periceìlular shrinkage (MPS, SPS") was evident.
Satellit,e cell clusters (SCC) in no obvious relationship
to nerve cells were a noticeable feature. Cresyl violet,
x320.

Figure 7.12= Severe chromatoìysis - achromatic nerve cells (ACH).
Cresyl vi ol et,, x500.
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Figure 7.ll: 6 months - periphera'l mental nenve transection
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Figure 7.12: Severe chromat,olysis - achromatic nerve cel ls (AcH).



Figure 7.13: 1 day - perìphera'l mental nerve cryoinjury.

The majonity of the nerve cells appeared normal (NC). A
few nerve cells were showing chromato'lytic changes (CHR).
Cresyì violet, x320.

Figure 7.14= 3 days - peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury.

There was an increase in incidence of chromatol
and perìpheral dispìacement of the nucleus (PDN
violet, x320.

ys
).

is (CHR)
Cresyì
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Figure 7.13: 1 day - peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury.
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Figure 7-14= 3 days - peripheraì mental nerve cryoinjury.



Figure 7.15: I week - peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury.

Chromatolysis (CHR) and peripheral dispìacement of the
nucleus (PDN) were widespread. Cresyl violet, x320.

Figure 7.16= 2 weeks - periphera'l mental nerve cryoinjury.

The majority of the nerve cells appeared normal (NC).
Chromato'lysi s (CHR) and peri pheral di sp'lacement of the
nucleus (PDN) were observed with a reditced frequency.
Cresyì violet, x320.
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Figure 7.15: 1 week - peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury.
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Figure 7.16: 2 weeks - peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury.
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Figure 7.17= 1 month - peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury.

The majority of the nerve cells appeared normal, with
chromatolysis (CHR) and peripheraì disp'lacement of the
nucleus (PDN) being an occasional feature. Cresyl violet,
x320.

Figure 7.18: 3 months - periphera'l mental nerve cryoinjury.

The majority of the nerve cells appeared normal (NC).
Very few cells exhib'ited either chromatoìysis (CHR) or
peripheral displacement of the nucleus (PDN). Cresyì
violet, x320.
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Figure 7.17= 1 month - peripheral mental nerve cryo'injury.

Figure 7.18: 3 months - periphera'l mental nerve cryoìnjury.



Figure 7.19: 6 months - peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury.

The nerve cells of the trigeminal gangìjon (NC) resembled
those of the normal control spec'imens. Cresyl violet,
x320.
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Figure 7.19: 6 months - peripheraì mental nerve cryoiniury.
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Figure 7.292 Cytoplasmic fragmentatìon following peripheral mental nerve transection.
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CHAPTER VIII

DI SCUSSION

This study il lustrated that major changes occurred within the

trigeminaì ganglion following periphera'l injury to the mental branch of

the mand'ibular division of the trigemina'l nerve. The'initial responses

to the two types of nerve i n juries i nvestigated were s'imi I ar, vary'ing

only in extent. However, with mental nerve transection both reversible

and 'irrevers i bl e changes occurred wi thi n the gangl 'ion, whereas wi th

cryoinjury to the mental nerve there was complete return to normal

gangl ion archi tecture.

These findings wilì be discussed under the following headings:-

2

3

Experimental design.

Histological results.

Clin'ical s'ignificance of the results to trigem'ina'l neuralg'ia

and pa'in mechani sms w'ith'in the trigeminal system.

Further avenues of research.4

8.1 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The experimental model used in this study was designed as much as

possible to build on the findings of previous researchers in c'loseìy

rel ated fields.
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8.1.1 Animal model

The experìmental animal used in t,his study was the male Sprague

Dawìey stra'in of white rat. The choice was made on the basis of this

animal to fulfiI a number of important criteria. There is a wealth of

previously published data in related areas of research where the rat was

chosen as the experimental animal (Ranson, 1909 ; Cavanaugh, 1951 ;

Gregg, 1971 ; Gal'ich et al., 1976 ; Aldskog'ius and Arvidsson, 1978).

Secondìy, the rat has a mental nerve of sufficient s'ize to be operated

on. Third'ly, t,he rat's trigem'inal gangl ion is relatively easy to remove

usìng the trans-cranial approach (Chapter VI), and it is of sufficient

sjze to submit to light microscopic histological evaluation. Fourthìy,

the rat's abiljty to withstand generaì anaesthesia and surgìca1 stress

with low mortality. Fina11y, rats are readily available for experimental

purposes because they are cheap to buy, are easy to handle and to house.

The age of the experìmental an'imal is ìmportant. It js t,hought that

neurons undergo a more rapid and complete degeneration after nerve

injury 'in the young than in the adult (Lieberman, 1971). Consequentìy,

young (approx'imately 3 months old) rats were chosen for this study to

ensure that these changes were well demonstrated. Thus these animals

proved to be a good model for the product'ion of peripheral nerve

injuries and the subsequent study of their effects within the trigeminaì

gangl i on.

The ab'i I ity of the rat to withstand generaì anaesthesi a and

surg'icaì stress with low mortal ity was an 'important considerat'ion. In

the present study, the gener aì anaesthetic used was chloral hydrate

administered intra-peritoneally, with no resultant mortaìity.



The surg'ical approach used to expose the mental

1978) afforded rapid and easy access to the mental

mortality and minimum morbidìty.
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nerve (Hri bar,

nerve wi thout

At the end of the experimental t'ime interval the rat's trigeminaì

gang'lion was relatively easy to remove without excessive manipulation of

t,he ganglion and the major nerve branches emanat'ing from 'it. This

reduced the chance of experimental error due to the production of

arti facts.

8.1.2 Injury production

Peripheral nerve transect,ions for the purpose of studying changes

in sensory gangììa have been produced in a variety of experìmental

animaìs, such as rats (Gregg, 1971 ; Grant and Arvidsson, 1975 ;

Aìdskogius and Arvidsson, 1978), Rhesus monkeys (Carmel and Stein, 1969)

and rabbi ts (Strassburg, 1967). In thi s study, cl ean compì ete

transection of the mental nerve as it emerged from the mental foramen

proved to be relativeìy reproducable.

Cryoinjuries to peripheral nerves have also been produced in

various experimental an'imals, including Rhesus monkeys and dogs (Beazley

et al., 1974), rats (Carter et al., 1972; Bar"nard, 1980) and hamsters

(Whittaker, 1974). In human subjects, perìpheral sensory nerves have

been subjected to cryoinjuries for the management of chronic facial pa'in

(Lloyd et al., 1976; Barnard et al., 1978, 1981 ; Goss, .l984 ; Nally,

1984) and post-thoracotomy pa'in (Nelson et al. , 1974 ; Katz et al.,

1 980). These stud'i es were desi gned to eval uate the effect of

cryolnjuries on peripheral nerve structure and function. The principaì
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method of producing peripheral nerve cryoinjuries ut'il'ized the cryoprobe

operating on the Joule-Thomson princip'le with compressed nitrous oxide

as the refrigerant gas. The flexibility and control of this method were

the main factors influencing this choice (Chapter V). The present study

also made use of this method of producing the cryoinjury.

Compared with transection of the mental nerve, the cryoinjury was

more d'ifficult to reproduce accurately due to the introduction of more

variables such as the probe tip temperature, and the time interval over

which the temperature was mainta'ined.

The importance of accurately reproducing the type of injury cannot

be over-emphasized because the injury was studied in continuum w'ith

different animals of the same species over varying periods of time.

Because the animals were inbred and subjected to standardized

environmental conditions, their responses should have been s'imilar to

the same injuries over the same period of t'ime.

8. 1 . 3 Ti mi ng of sacri fi ce

The sacrifice time intervals were chosen to observe:-

The classic acute chromatolytic response and peripheral

dispìacement of the nucleus originaììy described by Nissl (1892)

and later by Lieberman (1971).

The progression of the above morphoìogicaì changes to reach a

maximum between two to three weeks (Lieberman, 1971).

2



3 ïhe morphol ogi caì changes

described of by Aldskogius

one week to one month.
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degeneration and death

(1978) occurring between

of neuronal

and Arvidsson

4 The subsequent return to normal appearing neurons observed by

Strassburg (1968) and Aldskogius and Arvidsson (1978).

8.1.4 Perfusion of animals

Perfusion of animals prior to sacrifice is a technique that has

been wide'ly practì sed by 'investigators studyì ng normal trigemi nal

ganglia (Peach, 1972), and changes ìn trigemina'ì ganglia following nerve

Ínjury (Carme'l and Ste'in, 1969; Grant and Arvidsson, 1975; A'ldskogìus

and Arv'idsson, 1978).

All animals in the present study were perfused prior to sacrifice.

This was done on the basis of perfus'ion to prov'ide two important

advantages. Firstly, extended operating time for exposure and removal of

the ganglion without degenerative changes occurring within the nervous

system. It is widely accepted that the neuron js one of the most

susceptible cells to ischaemia (Barr, 1974 ; Robbins, 1979). Secondly,

the bloodless surgica'l field makes for rap'id and easy removal of the

trigeminal gangl ion.

8.1.5 Fixation of Specimens

The F. E

results, was

C. neural fixative pH 7.2 gave excel lent consistent

reìativeìy cheap and easy to prepare and therefore was
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strongly recommended for fixatjon. Because of toxicìty and expense,

osmium tetroxide was not investigated for a neural fixative.

In the present study,

fixation times (2 weeks) was

artifacts (Peach, 1972).

a combination of perfusion

used in order to min'imize

and extended

degenerati ve

8.1.6 Assessment of morphological changes in the trigem'inal ganglion

There have been no published studies on the quantitative assessment

of morpho'logi ca'l changes i n sensory gangl i a i n response to peri pheral

nerve injury, other than those designed to estimate cell loss folìowing

peripheral nerve injury (Aldskogius and Arvidsson, 1978).

In the present study, the characteristic features of the retrograde

neuronal reaction and retrograde neuronal degeneration that could be

stud1ed at the light microscop'ic level, were determined from a review of

the literature (Chapter IV).

These histological features were scored for both large and small

cells independently. All t,he histologica'l features were scored on the

basis of the pnesence or absence of the feature dispìayed by the nerve

cells. Due to the striking variation in the degree of cell shrinkage

observed, th'is parameter was graded as nil, moderate and severe.

In accordance with other invest'igators (Dìxon, 1963 ; Peach, 1972),

'large nerve cells were found to be more numerous than small nerve cells

wit,hìn the rat trigeminal gangìion. For this reasonr absolute counts of

cells displaying a partìcular histolog'icaì feature were expressed as a
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hi stol ogi caì
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allowing a more accurate evaluation of the incidence of the

feature within the two nerve cell populations.

8.1.7 Errors

Two types of errors may have occurred in this study, systemat,ìc and

accidental. Systematìc errors may have occurred as a result of

limitat,ions in the technology employed. Great attention to detail was

given to the accurate reproduct'ion of the periphera'l nerve injuries, so

that the responses of different animals could be compared over t,he

various post-'injury time intervals. In order to min'imize the degree of

degenerative art'ifacts, all animals were perfused prìor to the removal

of the trigeminal gangì ia and the gang'l'ia were then subjected to long

fixation times. In addition, all specimens were processed and stained

together in a standard'ized manner in an attempt to reduce processing

arti facts.

Accidental errors may have resulted from observer limitations 'in

the scoring and recording of data. In an attempt to maximize observer

consistency, a series of standard photomicrographs of the histological

changes under investigation were used during the scoring procedure.

However, ult'imately a subjective decision had to be made by the observer

and di screpanci es may have occurred i n borderl i ne cases. Observer

variation in the interpretation of histoìogical changes is a recognized

p henomenon.

Further measures taken to mjn'im'ize accidental errors in the scorìng

and recording of data included limiting the length of each scoring

sessìon to one hour thus minimìzing observer fatigue. Scoring '¡/as
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facilitated by the use of an eye piece graticule which made the cell

counts more accurate.

The magnitude of the accidental errors was evaluated using a double

det,ermination procedure which involved the re-scoring of a randomly

selected sample of 20i[ of the total number of gang'lia. The resu]ts

indicated an acceptable level of replicabi'lity for the ganglia scored on

the two separate occasions, with the poorest correlation being obtained

for cell shrinkage (Tab'le 7.1). This may have been due to t,he variation

in degree of cel I shri nkage observed and the correspondi ng'ly more

complex grad'ing index used to score this morphoìogic feature. For

jnstance, a cel I may have been scored as exhibit'ing moderate cel I

shrinkage on the first occasion and severe cell shrinkage on the second

occasion, or vice-versa. This is part,icularly'likeìy to have occurred in

borderl ine cases.

Conversely, the strongest correlation was obtained for peripheral

displacement of the nucleus. Whether a neuron had a centric or an

eccentric nucleus was relat'ively easy to score.

The generaì1y poorer correlation obtained for the scor"ing of the

morphological features in the smal I cel I popu'ìation may have been

related to the features being more difficult to score accurately in the

small cells on the basis of cell size.

8.2 HISTOLOGICAL RESULTS

The results from the present study are of ìnterest from the point

of view that they confirm and extend our knowledge about the effects of
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peripheral nerve ìnjuries on the sensory neurons comprising the

trigeminal ganglion. In addition, they help to explain, at least in

part, the problem of pain mechanisms within the trigeminal system.

8.2.1 The normal trigeminal sanslion of the rat

Previous investigators have described the macroscopic anatomy of

the normal rat trigem'inaì ganglion (Mazza and Dixon, 1972) and its

histology (Dixon, 1963 ; Peach, 1972 ; llazza and Dixon, 1972). The

observations of the present study are in general agreement with their

fi nd i ngs.

There has been some evidence for an artifactual origin for the

differences between t,he large pale cells and the small dark cells, by

the reported absence of pale and dark cells in aldehyde perfused cats

and monkeys (Pineda et al., 1967). Here the cytoplasm was of relatively

uniform density, thus classifjcation of cells into separate ceìl types

was not indicated.

In the present study, following perfusion fixation and extended

immersion fixat'ion (2 weeks) two dist'inct cel'l types were observed. They

were found adjacent to one another, their appearance did not suggest

local tissue damage and there was no evidence of shrinkage. All these

factors suggest a non-artifactual origin for the large pale cells and

the small dark cells of the rat trigeminaì gang'lion. Further support for

d jstinct cel ì types w'it,hin the rat trigem'inal gangì ion has been provided

by Matsuura et al. (1969) us'ing h'istochem'ical techniques and comparìng

the ac'id phosphatase act,'ivity between the cell types.
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8.2.2 The mo hol o ical res onse of the tri i nal lion
r'l era nerve ln u

Previous invest'igators have described the response of spinaì

ganglia (Ranson, 1909 ; Cavanaugh, 1951), and the trigeminal ganglion

(Gregg, 1971; Galich et al., 1916; Aldskogius and Arvidsson, 1978) in

the rat to peripheraì nerve transection. In general, the morphological

responses of the t,rigeminal ganglion nerve cells to mental nerve

transection observed in the present study were confirmatory.

To date there have been no publ'ished studies concern'ing the

morpho'logi ca1 responses of tri gemì nal gangì i on nerve cel I s to peri phera'l

nerve cryoÍ n jury. Thi s study demonstrates that there \4/ere 'important

differences between the effects of mental nerve transection and

cryoinjury to the mental nerve, on the cells of the trigeminaì ganglion.

These f i ndi ngs wi'l I be di scussed bel ow.

Both quaìitative and quantìtative light microscopic data were

assessed in this study. The quantitative histologicaì assessment was

ach'ieved by performing absolute cell counts and converting these to

percentages as per the proforma in Appendix 6. This served to quantitate

the characterist,ic light microscopic features of the trigemina'l ganglion

response to mental nerve injury.

Fol lowing transect'ion and cryoi njury to the mental nerve the

initial retrograde neuronal reaction cons'isting of chromatolysìs and

peripheral displacement of the nucelus, was observed at one day post-

operatively. Thereafter, there was a rap'id increase in the 'inc'idence of

nerve cells dìsplaying the retrograde neuronal reaction until a peak

i nci dence vras reached, fol I owed by a gradua'l but def i ni t,e recovery.
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However, the retrograde neuronal reaction in the transection series was

general'ly more intense, and took longer for the onset and duration of

recovery (Figures 7.27, 7.28, 7.33 and 7.34).

In addition to t,he morpho'logical changes which constitute part of a

general retrograde neuronal reaction wh'ich may be reversible (Lieberman,

1971), nerve cells with irreversible changes interpreted as reflecting

stages ìn a process terminatìng with nerve cell death were seen in the

transection series. These morpho'logicaì changes of cytoplasmic

f ragmentati on, nucl ear fragmentati on and satel I i te cel I cl usters r.'rere

not, found in the ganglia from the control series or the cryoinjury

series. The presence of normal or chromatolytic nerve cells adjacent to

degenerating nerve cel I s, and the use of perfusion fixation in

conjunction with extended immersion fixation times, negates the

suggestion that these degenerative nerve cell changes were artifacts.

Controversy still surrounds the cytoìogìc criteria for nerve cell

degeneration and death, principa'lìy because the changes associated with

degeneration and death of traumatized or injured nerve cells seem to be

d'iverse. For a nerve cell body to be classified as dead, there must, be

an'indication of loss of metabol'ic functions or loss of vital structures

manifested by nuclear changes. Robbins (1979) stat,es that by the time

nuclear changes are recognized the nerve cel I has already been

irreversib'ly injured or dead for some t'ime.

In the present study, morphologìca1 signs of nerve cel I

degenerat'ion preceding cell death were observed in the transection

series betwen one week and three months post-operatively, with the peak

incidence genera'lìy occurring at two weeks post-operativeìy (F'igures
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of Leiberman (1971 ),
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These findings are 'in genera'l agreement wit,h those

Gregg ( 1 971 ) and Al ds kog'i us and Arvi dsson ( 1 978).

In accordance with the findings of Aldskogius and Arvidsson (1978),

satellite cell clusters with phagocytic activity were observed in close

assoc'iation with degenerating nerve cells in the transection senies.

These satellite cel'l changes occurred in association with both small and

ìarge nerve cells during t,he same period of time that cytop'lasmic and

nuclear fragmentation were observed (F'igure 7.32). Although the

incidence of this morpho'logìca1 feature had decreased to almost zero in

relat'ion to small and large nerve cells, in the longer time periods,

satellite cell clusters were also observed in relation to indeterminate

cel I remnants or i n no obv'ious rel ati on to gangl 'ion cel I s 'in areas of

scarring. These satellite cell changes which have been interpreted as

ind'icators of nerve cell degeneration and death followed by phagocytosìs

(Leech, 1961 ; Aldskogius and Arvidsson, 1978) were absent in the

controls and the cryoinjury series of the present study.

0n the basis of the results obtained from this study it can be

stated that, the morphoìogìca'l response of the trigeminal ganglion to

peripheral cryoinjury was comp'leteìy reversible, with the vast majority

of nerve cells resembling the normal control specimens at four weeks

post-operatively (Figures 7.33 and 7.34).

Converseìy, 'in the transection series, aìthough the majority of the

nerve cells exhibited structural changes wh'ich were interpreted as be'ing

revers'ible, there were also nerve cel ls seen dispìay'ing irrevers'ible

degenerative signs heralding imminent cell death and cell loss (Figure

8.1 ). In the transection series it was ev'ident that the morphology of
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the trigem'inal gangl ion was never complete'ly restored to normal due to

nerve cell loss, the presence of satellite cell clusters and the

residual nerve cell shrinkage and atrophy.

Significant cell loss has been reported to occur in the trigeminal

gangl i on fo'l ì owi ng transect'ion of the i nf ra-orbi tal nerve i n the rat

(Galich et al., 1976; Aldskogius and Arvidsson, 1978). In the present

st,udy it was ev'ident that mental nerve transection resulted in nerve

cells showing irrevers'ible degenerative signs wh'ich would ultimateìy

lead to cell death and cell loss. In contrast, no appreciable cell loss

was detected in the cryo'injury series. Aìdskogius and Arvidsson (1978)

reported cell loss figures in the order of 17 - 297" following infra-

orbital nerve transection. However, in the present study no attempt was

made to accurately quantitate the degree of cell loss after mental nerve

transection for the folìowing reasons. Firstly, although the majority of

the nerve cell bodies contained within the sections studied corresponded

to the mental nerve, some would have belonged to the inferior alveolar

nerver the lingua'l nerve and the auriculotemporal nerve (l{azza and

Dixon, 1972 ; Gregg and Dixon, 1973). There have been no published

studies 'in the literature on the percentage of nerve cell bodies in the

rat trigeminal ganglion corresponding to various peripheraì branches of

the mandibular nerve. Th'is makes the accurate evaluation of cell loss

difficult.

Secondly, the figure obtained would not be of much value in
comparison with other stud'ies because the amount of cell loss occurring

in sensory gang'lia fol lowing peripheral nerve transection varies

considerably with the experimental model used. Lieberman (1971) in his

excellent review of the axon reactjon descnibed three experimental
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parameters that d'irectly affect the degree of cell loss occurring withìn

ganglia. These parameters being the severity of injury, the site of

injury and the age of the animal.

The severity of the injury affects the degree of cel I loss.

greater the 'injury to the peripheral nerve the more intense

degeneration and cel I loss.

The

t,he

The age of the animal is also important because nerve

subsequent to nerve injury is more extensive in young rats

rats.

cel I

than

death

adult

The intensity of the reaction also varies inversely with the

distance of the 'injury from the nerve cell bodies. Thus cell loss is

greater after lesions close to the parent nerve cell body than after

i njury more peri pheraì 'ly. Sunderl and ( 1 978) has rel ated thi s to the

amount of cytop'lasm amputated from the cell.

The differences in the morphological response of the trigeminaì

ganglion to the two types of peripheral nerve injuries invest'igated in

this study can be rationalized, at least'in part, on the basis of the

severity of the injuries. Carter et al. (1972) and Beazley et al. (1974)

have demonstrated that a second degree nerve 'injury, according to

Sunderland's class'ification, results from a cryolesion. This type of

nerve injury refers to the occurrence of l^lallerian degeneration in the

axon fibre and myel'in sheath but w'ith m'inimal disrupt'ion to the

perineurium, the epineurium and the endoneurium (Sunderland, 195'l ). In

contrast, transection of a nerve results in a more advanced fifth degree
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nerve injury with complete djsruption of the neural connect'ive tissue

sheaths (Sunderland, 1951 ).

Lieberman (1971) proposed that the greater the injury to the

peripheral nerve fibres the more intense the morpho'logical alterations

occurring within the ganglion. This concept was confirmed in the present

study where not on'ly was the retrograde neuronal reaction more

extensive, but also irreverisble degenerative changes within nerve cells

terminating with cell death and cell loss were observed in the more

severe fifth degree injury of transection.

Barr and Hamilton (1948) found that the delay before the onset of

recovery, and the duration for complete recovery from the retrograde

neuronal reaction depends on the severity of the nerve injury. In the

present study, the deìay before the onset of recovery, and the time

taken for recovery from the retrogr ade neuronal reaction, was greater in

the case of the more severe nerve injury of transection.

The crucial factor to cons'idelin the severity of nerve injuries is

the preservation of the connective tissue architecture, in particular

the endoneurial tubes (Carter et al., 1972). Following a cryoinjury to a

peripheral nerve, axonal regeneration is facilitated by the preservation

of the neural connective tissue sheaths. Transection of a peripheraì

nerver however, results in disorgan'ization of the neural connective

tissue architecture consistent with a Sunderland fifth degree injury.

This was found t,o adversely affect axonal regeneration because of the

inevitable int,raneural scarring and fibrosis which serves to divert and

de]ay axonal regeneration (Hribar, 1978).
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It has been stated by Cavanaugh (1951) and Engh et al. (1971) that

the reversibility of the morphological responses of ganglia are directly

related to the occurrence of successful peripheral axon regeneration.

The results of the present st,udy support this view, where reversible

morphol ogi cal changes were seen i n the tri gemi naì gang'l i on fol I ow'i ng a

Sunderland second degree injury (cryoinjury) to the mental nerve which

fac'il'itates peripheral axon regeneration. Converseìy, both irreverisble

and reversible changes were seen following a Sunderland fifth degree

'injury (transection) to the mental nerve where peripheral axon

regeneration is less well directed (Figure 8.1).

8.2.3 Differential nerve cell response

The concept that the di fferent nerve cel I types may react

differently to peripheral nerve injury is an important one. Ranson

(1909) and Cavanaugh (1951) stated that it was amongst, the small dark

nerve cells of spinal gang'lia that retrograde neuronaì degeneration was

more widespread folìowing peripheral nerve lesions. In a concurring

report Aldskogius and Arv'idsson (1978) found that foì low'ing infra-

orb'ital nerve transection, the majority of trigeminal gangf ion neurons

exh'ibiting signs of degeneration were small.

Similarly, in the present study, the majorìty of the trigem'inaì

gang'lion nerve cells showing s'igns of retrograde neuronal react,ion and

neuronal degeneration were of the small dark variety. A'lthough the

overall pattern of the response was similar with respect to time, it was

clearly evident that at each post-ìnjury tìme 'interval the histological

changes under investigat'ion were genera'lly more wìdespread within the

smal I nerve cel I popu'lat,ion.
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Aìdskogi us and Arvi dsson ( 1978) stat,ed that j t was possì b'le t,hat

large neurons degenerated more quick'ly than small neurons and therefore

were harder to observe in a state of degeneration. The results of the

present study does not support this proposal, because large and small

nerve cells were found to be degenerating at similar rates (Figures

7.29,7.30 and 7.32).

Conversely, Gregg (1974) and Galich et al. (1976) found that there

was a marked t,endency towards the 'large pal e nerve cel I s of the

trigem'inal ganglion showing the effects of periphera'l mandibular nerve

transection. The report by Galich et al. (1976) was brief and'it was not

possible to assess their experimental method to det,ermine their

h'istologicaì criteria and method of scoring. Gregg's report was based on

a qualitat'ive light microscopic study where ìt may we'|1 have been that

the degenerat'ive changes appeared more pronounced in the large cells

because, based on their size their evaluation was easier.

It must be emphasÍzed that at present, the question of a

differential cell response with regard to cell s'ize in the trigeminal

gangl'ion is far from settled. Further research 'is requìred in this area

to elucidate this important issue because it bears on the prob'lem of

paì n mechani sms w'ithi n the tri gemÍ na'l gangì ì on.

8.2.4 Si nificance of results with res ct to tri eminal neural la
and pain mec an't sms wl in t e trisemina svstem

Barnard (1980) suggested that all fibre types are damaged following

cryoi njury, i n contrast to earl i er studi es whi ch poi nted towards a

selective destruct'ion of 'large myel inated fibres sparing smal I nerve

fibres (Denny-Brown et al., 1945 ; Whittaker, 1974). This latter effect
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'is disadvantageous because 'it would serve to intensify the paìn by

reducing large nerve fibre activity and nesult in an "open-gatett

si tuation (Me'lzack and Wal I , 1965).

The "gate-control " t,heory of Mel zack and Wal I appears to be

particularìy relevant to the modulation of pain in the trigeminal system

and may be used to exp'lain certain central mechanisms that may occur

subsequent to peripheral nerve injury. Melzack and l^lall made four basic

proposals that were integral to their theory. First'ly, the substant,ia

ge'latinosa (S.G.) of the spinaì cord functions as a gate - control

system that modulates the afferent impu'lses before they influence the

central transm'ission (T) cells in the dorsal horn. It is known that

there is subst,antia gelatinosa in the nucleus caudal is of the spìna1

tract of the trigeminal nerve, and that the first synapses of the pain

afferent system are located here. Secondly, there is a central contnol

trigger which influences the modulating properties of the gate - control

system. Thirdly, the T cells activate neural mechanisms which comprise

the action system respons'ible for perception and response. Finaìly, pa'in

phenomena are determined by interactions among the above three systems

(Figure 8.2).

From a st,udy of Figure 8.2, it can be seen that large and small

nerve fibres project to the substantia gelatinosa and the T cells. The T

cells are activated by large and small nerve fibres, and'in turn project

centra'l'ly to the action system giv'ing rise to perception and response.

Furthermore, the inhibitory effect exerted by the SG on the afferent

fibre terminals to the T cells is increased by activÍty in the large

fibres and decreased by act'ivity 'in the smal I fibres. Thus pain

perception can be affect,ed in the synapse of the primary sensory neuron.
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In the present study, small nerve cells which are connected to

small nerve fibres (Martinez and Freide, 1970) appeared to be more

w'ide'ly affected in both the peripheraì nerve transection and peripheral

nerve cryoinjury series. Using the concept of the gate - control theory,

one could postulate that the decreased activity in the small nerve

fibres would result in an increased inh'ibitory effect of the S.G. on the

afferent fibre terminals thereby "closing the gate" and reducing pain

perception. Furthermore, a situation is produced where small nerve cells

which are known to be the principal conductors of painfu'l impulses, have

a reduced influence on T cells.

The cl inìcal observation that the pain of trigeminal neuraìgia

recurs following peripheral neurect,omy ( = peripheral nerve transect'ion)

(Quinn, 1965 ; Quinn and l^leil, 1975) and peripheraì cryoblockade

(= periphera'l nerve cryoinjury) (Lloyd et al., 1976 ; Barnard et al.,

1978, 1981 ; Goss, 1984 ; Nalìy, 1984), albejt after an extended time

ranging from months to yearsr is possibìy re'lated to the reversibÍì'ity

of the changes observed within the majority of the nerve cells in this

study. tdith regard to the peripheraì transect,ion series, the presence of

some permanent patho'log'icaì changes i n the trigemi naì gang'l ì on

subsequent to cell degeneration and death, may also be a cause for t,he

recurrence of a neuralgia-]ike pain (Gregg, 1971).

The reported ability of sensory function to return more rapidly

than pain fo1'lowing peripheral nerve cryoinjury in trigemina'l neuralgia

(Lloyd et al., 1976; Barnard et al., 1978, 1981 ; Barnard, 1980 ; Goss,

1984; Naììy, 1984),rTrâV be explained on the basis of the differential

nerve cel I response, and pain mechan'isms wit,hin the t,r'igemina'l system.

The results of this study show that the effects of peripheral nerve
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cryoinjury are more widely manifested amongst the small nerve cells of

the trigem'ina'l ganglion, and affect the'larger nerve cells t,o a lesser

extent. Thus t,here are fewer small nerve cells which can conduct painful

impulses centra'lìy. Conversely, the larger nerve cells which are known

to subserve the other sensory modal ities are structural'ly and

functiona'l1y less affected by peripheral nerve cryoìnjury.

It is clear that the mechanisms by which peripheral nerve

transection and peripheral nerve cryoinjury affect pain modulation

within the trigemina'l system are still open to question. Many of the

concepts are speculative and further research in this field is required.

8.3 FURTHER AVENUES OF RESEARCH

This study was limited to 'light mìcroscopic investigation of the

morphol og'ical changes occurri ng i n the tri gemi na'l gang'l i on after

peripheral nerve transection and peripheral nerve cryoinjury. The use of

more detailed techniques such as electron microscopy (Aldskogìus and

Arvidsson, 1978), histochemistry (Brattgard et al., '1957), and

aut,orad'iography ( Droz and Lebl ond, 1963) may reveal important anatom'ical

and biochemical changes at the cel lular level which could not be

observed wit,h the light microscope. These changes may demonstrate with

more accuracy the central response to peripheral mental nerve

transect'ion and peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury.
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CHAPTTR IX

CONCLUS ION

The central effects of peripheral mental nerve t,ransection and

peripheral mental nerve cryoinjury'in t,he rat were compared. The present

study has shown:-

General Fi nd'ines

The Sprague Dawley strain of rats provided a satisfactory

animal model for the investigation of I ight microscopic

morphologicaì changes occurring central'ly within the

trÍgemìnal ganglion following peripheral nerve'injuries.

Ma jor morpho'logi ca'l changes occurred i n the tri gem'i nal

ganglion following both types of peripheral nerve injury t,o

the mental branch of the mandibular division of the trigemina'l

nerve.

The scoring of ìight mìcroscopic histolog'icaì features showed

a high 1evel of reproducibi'l'ity using a double determination

procedure.

Spec'if i c Hi stol ogi cal FÍ ndi ngs

The trigeminal gangì ion 'in t,he rat was composed of two

d'istinct cell types: small darkly staining cells, and more

numerous large paìe ce'|1s. This finding is consistent, with the

majority of previous'ly published reports.

1

2

3

1
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The morphoìogical responses of trigeminaì ganglion nerve cells

to peripheral mental nerve transection in this study are in

general agreement with the literature.

3. There have been no previous reports concerni ng the

morphologicaì responses of trigemina'l gang'lion nerve cel ls to

peripheral nerve cryoinjury. This study demonstrates t,hat

important differences exist between the effects of periphera'l

mental nerve transectj on and peri pheral mental nerve

cryoinjury on the cells of the trigeminal ganglion.

Comparison between Nerve In.iuries

The pattern of the initial retrogr ade neuronal reaction

consisting of chromato'lysis and peripheral displacement, of the

nucleus was sim'ilar for both transection and cryo'injury.

However, the retrograde neuronal reaction 'in the transection

series was generaì'ly more intense, the onset of recovery

delayed, and the recovery period prolonged.

In the transection series, irreversible morpho'log'icaì changes

precedent to cell death were also observed. These changes were

observed bet,ween one week and three months post-operatively.

This finding is in agreement with the literature. These

irreversible changes were not found in the trigemìna'l gangìia

from the cryoinjury series.

In the transection series, both reversible and irreversible

changes occurred within the t,rigeminal gangìion. Consequently,

2

1

2.

3
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the morpho'logy of the trigeminal gangl ion was never compìete'ly

restored to normal. This find'ing is consistent with the

I iterature. Conversely, in the cryoinjury series only

reversible changes occurred with complete return to normal

gangl ion architecture.

The effects of both types of nerve injuries were more

preva'lent amongst the small nerve cell population. This is in

agreement with the predomi nant view of the I i terature.

However, contrary reports have been publ i shed i n the

I iterature and, as such, the issue of differential cel I

response remains controversial and further research is
required in this area.

Thus, it would appear that the central effects following peripheral

nerve cryoinjury are more consjstent. Thìs may we'l'l account for the more

consistent clinical results obtained using th'is therapeutic modaì'ity ìn

the management of trigem'ina1 neuralgia.

The findings of the present study confirm and extend our knowìedge

about the central effects of peripheraì nerve injuries. However, it is

clear that the mechanisms by which peripheral nerve transection and

peripheral nerve cryoinjury affect pain modulation with'in the trigem'inal

system remain largeìy speculative, and further research'in this field is

requi r"ed.

4
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APPENDI X

1 DIET

All animal used in this investigation were fed on a stock diet with

the following composition:

Diet: -
Ground wheat
Ground bar'ley
Bran and po'llard
Meat and bone meal
Extracts of soya mea'l
Fish meal
Mi'lk powder
Brewert s yeast
Sal t
Mol asses

Vitamìn suppìement/kg of feed:-

Vit A3
Vit D2
Vit 86
Vi t, 812
Vit B

vit t
VJt K

Pantothenic acid
Chol ine chIonide

40 07"
07"
07"
67"
27"

2Z
07,
07.
0z
07"

3928 I. U.
928 I. U.
1.5 mg

0.2 mg

3.4 mc gms

1.2 ng
0.5 mg

0.5 mg

25.0 mg

1

I
8
2
9
6
6
3
1

1

3
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2. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Sca'lpel handl e and No 1 5 scaì pe'l bl ade

Sharp poìnted, straight 4 inch sc'issors

Straight mosquito artery forceps

Gi I les skin hook

No. 7 wax spatu'la

Kilner needle holder

3/0 black silk suture (Ethicon) \
Adsonts toothed tissue forceps

Side cutting bone rongeur

Col lege forceps

(i)

(it)

(iri)

(iu)

(v)

(vi )

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(")

-s
Ye
l.èrss 5:

¡ticx ßR^tDú ¡/û

l
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3. TISSUE FIXATIVE

F.E.C. fixat,ive (HRIBAR 1977)

37-407" formal in, neutral

502 ethyì alcohol

chloral hydrate

80 mls

720 ml s

38 gms

Each specimen was placed in a sealed container with 50 mls of the

fixative for two weeks at room temperature.
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4. PROCESSING AND EMBEDDING PROCEDURE

All tissue specimens passed t,hrough the following reagents:

at 37oC (i
('t1

(l'r'l
(lv
(v

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Al cohol
Al cohol
Al cohol
Al cohol
Absolute Al
Absol ute Al
Absolute Al
Methyl Sal i
Absolute Al
Methyl Sal'i
Ceì loidin 0
Cel loidin l

[,lax and Met
l^lax and Met
Wax and Met

[,Jax

Wax
Wax

707.
807"
907"
957.

cohol
cohol
cohol
cylate and
cohol ( 50: 50)
cy'late and

t hour'l hour
t hour
t hour
t hour
t hour
t hour

(vi
(vt 1

(vl'r'r

(i^)

(")

at 60oC (x'i)
(xi'i)/ ...\(x1r'r /

Sal i cyl ate
Sa'l i cy1 ate
Sal i cy1 ate

days
days

.57"
7"

2
2

1

1

1

2 days

th
th

tghove

hy
hy
hy

2
1

1

(1
(1
(2

)
)
)

hour
hour
hou r

ou
ou
rn

at 56oC (xiv )
)
)

(xv
( xv'i

r
r
i

All specimens were then pìaced in a vacuum for one hour to
eliminate air bubbles, and were subsequent'ly blocked in wax at 56oC.

Sections were cut in a rotary microtome set at 6 microns and then

mounted on numbered g'lass sl ides.
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5. STAINING PROCEDURES

Haematox.ylin and Eosin Stain

i nutes
i nutes
alcohol 2 minutes
alcohol 2 minutes
tap water 5 minutes

ylin 5 minutes
running tap water 5 minutes

ti ate 'in 0. 5 to 1 . 0Z hydrochl ori c aci d in 707" al cohol
econds
running tap water for l0 m'inutes

Method:

(i
(11

(1rl
(iv
(v

(vi

Xylol 5 m

Xylo1 5 m

Absol ute
Absol ute
Rinse in
Haematox
Rinse in
Di fferen
for 30 s
Rinse in
Eosin 45 seconds
Absolute alcohol i minute
Absolute alcohol I minute
Absolute alcohol and xylol
Xy'lo1 2 mi nutes
Xylol 2 minutes
Mount i n Depex

Cresvl Violet Stain

Method:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

(v'r l
(v]r1

(i"
(x

(xi
(x1 l

(x]l l
(xi v
(xv

( xvi

mix 2 mi nutes

ues
ain
c5

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

lol
lol
unt

Rinse in distilled water 10 min
Pre-heat *Cresyl fast v'iolet st
Cresyl fast violet stain at 600
Rinse in 952 alcohol
Differentiate in 957" alcohol - controlling staining under the
mi croscope
Dehydrate in absolute alcohol 2 minutes

to 60oC
mi nutes

(vi )
(v'ii)

(vilrì,)
(ix)

2 m'inutes
2 minutes
in Depex

* Cresyì fast violet solution

0.52 aqueous cresyl fast violet 100 mls
glacial acetic acid 4 drops

Xy
Xy
Mo
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6. HISTOLOGICAL PROFORMA I^IITH SPECIFIC EXAMPLE

POST-OPERATIVE INTERVAL: 2 WEIKS
ANIMAL/GANGLION NUMBER: 1

SECTION NUMBER: 51

INJURY: TRANSECTION

CELL NUMBER LARGE:
SMALL:
I NDETERMI NATE:
TOTAL:

72
52

278
402

HISTOLOGICAL
FEAÏURES

LARGE CELLS SMALL CELLS COMBINED COMMENTS

ABSOLUTE 7" ABSOLUTE 7" ABSOLUTE 7"

Peri phera 1 
*

di spì acement
of nucleus

26 36.17" 36 69.27" 62 50.02

Chromato'lysis 17 23.62 34 65.47" 51 41.17"

Cyt,op'lasmi c
fragmentati on 14 19.47" g 15.47" 22 17.47"

Nuclear
fragmentatì on 2 2.87" 6 11.57" 8 6.57.

mod: 15 21.02 17 32.77. 32 25.87"
Pericel lular
shri n kage/
atrophy sev: 9 12.57" 4 7.77" 13 10.47"

Satel I ite cel I
cl usters around
degenerat,'ing
neurons

6 8.37" 5 9.67. 11 8.97"

J+

52x100/1 =69.27"

The calculation of the percentage of the 'ìarge, small and combined
cell population showing peripheral dispìacement of the nucleus is
shown below:-

LARGE CELLS
26/72-x Ñ7T= 36.17" 36/

SMALL CELLS COMBI NED

62/178n-m/1 = 50.02
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7. PHOÏOGRAPHIC FORMAT

The histolog'icaì sections were photographed with the Leitz

Orthoplan microscope and the Leitz Vario-0rthomat camera system.
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